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The 1997 People's Summit on APEC
- Proceedings -

March 1998

Summary: --

The document begins with a 41 page collection of daily communiques from the Sumniit. It also
includes the opening speech by Jose Rainos Horta (Visiting Professor at the University of New
South Wales and Special Representative of the National Council of Maubere Resistance) which
touches on the following points: continuing need to fulifll human rights commitments, the
immorality of arms sales as a cause of destruction and war; and the human rights situations in
Burma, China, Taiwan, Tibet, and East Timor. The speech by Maude Barlow (Council of
Canadians) is also included, which criticised APEC as a flawed and misguided process focusing
on market-centred ideologies to the detriment of progress i human rights in the region. The
Proceedings also includes the Preamble which essentially rejects the basic philosophy of free trade
and trade liberalisation, conderns the consequences of unregulated economnic growth such as
exploitation of people by unaccounitable transnational corporations and international financial
institutions, and cails on governments to end authoritarian rule. Final reports of various issue
forums of the People's Summits are also attached. These forums include the Youth Forum,
Womnen's Conférence Against APEC, Human Rights, Indigenous People's caucus, among others.

Highlights of recommendations arising ftom the forums:

- ensure labour laws are respected;
- limit corporate influence in schools;
- non-profit organisations to monitor APEC;
- open up APEC to the media;
- ensure women's full participation in policy formulation and decision-making processes;

n their
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White many of the 77 delegates come from Vancouver,
others come from around the Lower Maintand and
Vancouver sland, and across B.C. Delegates from
outside the province include Simcoe, Kitchener and Ajax
in Ontario, Prince Albert in Saskatchewan, and
Westmount in Quebec, as well as delegates from
Newfoundland and the Yukon. International delegates
come from New Zealand, Papau New Guinea, Chile,
Mexico, China, Indonesia, Chile, Korea, the Philippines,
Malaysia and the United States.
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Youth forum on Native tand benefit everyone, Robinson said.
Rebîka Tabobondung, a board member of Co- 'Undierstand the power that you h;

Development Canada, then welcomed del- the youth delegates in closing. «'If ý
egatîs to the conference by acknowledging the course of history. it has bien chang

forum was held on Rirst Nations land. <'The first people 11ke you.<' Robinson cited N
thing 1 would like to do Is acknowidge that we are in "'27 years in prison and now the. liz
Coast Salish Terrltory," saud Tabobondung, who offered - to applause from the delegates.
thanks ta the Burrard and Squamlsh bands "'for allowing In a question perlod following his a
us ta be here.<' suggested meeting with Canadian NU
<'CoDev stronRiv believes tlIat we cannot sînarate can take action on issues. But ont



THE

es Klein sald ha found the Youth Forum delegates to ha a
t very Impressive group» wlth a good cross-section of

youth from different cultures and countries. «I was also

:ie impressed by the quallty of the youth organizing and
leadership," sald Klein, 28, who spoke across Canada

of as a teenager on a Peace Tour. «I was not expecting to
see such a big tumnout at nine o'clock on a Saturday
momling.0

Rediscovery workshop: wlth the
earth, physicatty and spirituatty

a-
by Sailmah Ebrahim, 16, West Vancouver

at The Redlscovery Program was 5tafted nearty 20 ycars
ms go, on Haida, Gwall in the Qucen Charlotte Islands. It
was set up to empower youth wtth the idea of getting
back in toucb with the earth both physically and
splrltually. What started out as a relativeiy smalt organi-
zation now boasts programs throughout BC. New

à- Zealand, Mongolla and the United States.
Susan Powell Martin, who facllltated the workshop, said

dfa the Redlscovey Program promotes *the cleansinit of the

DAI LY SUMMIT 
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The workshop for4assed on on. of the main issues of government policies and supply and deman l dtr
the youth forum:~ the environmert. Youth slwrd their mine wortcers' waes around the worid. Delegats<
personai exences of the environment taking a bacc discussed how these things effect unemployment.
seat to gtobafzation and industrialization. espsclally for youth. Ideas such as cooperative learning,

apprenticeshps, student loins and extra trining
à N*rIe Youth Movement workshop: iniatda solt'ins t n yuh unemp t. A

progams Ariri Gaaya fciltatrulrsed the concernà by Jessica mthr for th fuueth W wtbealet lafor

Thu N~ative Yuth Movement workshop started *lth a lannssk*i rvt nepiefnseuain
Ii radtoa Nahtive "sage circle,*where a bàwl of burning ecnm weetemi ou fti okhpsage s pssd around a circe to cleanse bad spirits

from the rooi».

where ayuéth ler ofthed aronth ice PWhe Y the b U S mz27WltVicur

were yot e rd of~ the hadn af lt Nate luth maetepit hth a otapltcano ayr
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ertW, CFS also addressed the. Irony of APEC meetings being
held at the UJniversity of British Columbia, where the
president has offered the Student Union Building as a
security headquarters for APEC, wlthout consulting
students, and despite student action agalnst the APEC
meetings. UBC student protesters have been jailed for

YOU ý-HFORUMý79



Youth ln the workslhops discused alenaies, includ- LCDAT worlcshop: self-detenninato
ing the need for reglonal standards, acoess to fleible ln Papua New Guinea
education by employers. Unionizig of workers was aiso
an important Issue. by Rahe £retad7, Por coquitan
In the child labour workshop gusst faciltated by Larry Th Naiv pepeo auawGie, an <,tIer
Kuehn on Saturdsy, dlgtsr.ached 1snmftar conclu- Mlnsas aetepsiiiyo hi utrs

Astion d aor w7yas Id from Richmond, BC saWd exicin lrrdtoa ims iewsshosh
"Ablisingchid lbou wa ou fkust solution for the a[l,»sdCthrnSswo lngihhe

proble, bu we lound teproblem can only be solved ubnNgec-oddLIDT-teousld
step by stop. omnt eeomnan wrns a.Thtw

«Intea offocin thsecoutris tatperit hid fciltatrs wh cae o te YuthFoum o ri g

labou tstp hou drsec h fadsclt y okn wrns fter ein tugeotie

chidre ned hewags o srvve. sid hl. «utIt cholig as hagedlnPapaNewGunea icluin

Is ossbleforus o prsadeourgovrnmntsto el comuntie beng orcd o eucae teirchidre i



istice, then led the discussion
the MAI would have the power ta
ts as well as ensure that corpora-
power to sue govemments If
evented. ethic, attitudes and skills; and globalization means a
;hop heard that economic agree- common culture, and therefore a common curriculum
LAI and NAPTA are economic and educational practices for APEC nations.
corporate profits, no matter what ln settlng out the alternatives for education in the age

of trade liberalization and globalization, Kuehn said
education should be promoted as preparing thinking

i and APEC citizens, and that we should value human wants and
needs that are more than just economic. Voutti can aIso

iHanova, 17, Mariln Kim, 15 cali on govemments te support universal access te
15 education. Rinally, Kuehn touched on the idea of valuing

national cultures in education, but ut the same times of the third day of the Youth developlng soclally responsible global ctzenship.
iector of research for the BC
eivered two group workshops on The BC Teachers' Federation offered lts building te the
PEC, and was the afternoon Youth Forum, and Kuehn has been a strong support

person for the organizers. Ne aIse sald the experience

becoming the prsenpresident



allows youth to come
hat keep us apart, to
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Rlslng conoems about sabnon fming
In this workshop presented by the Sierra Club of
Canada, delegates Iearned about the farm habitats of
salmwi and faulty farming techniques. Among the issues
dlscussed was space limitations on flsh farms, resutng
in overty dense, aund therefore stressful, livng spaces

~where fisti Immune systems are weakened. ln these
environments, saiain is ignored, witti waste left to
wettle on the river b.d. Rabh farmers are adding immune
system weakening antibiotics Into the feed, which
people the, consumne from flsh. Delegates also teamed
tiow Atlantic sulmon la now farmed on BC's Padific

coat, ntrducnga wtde varlety of problems into the
local fish habitat.

Th Sut Pacific People's Foundation Presented thls

"Y' (D ü T

U M Ï-j
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patentlng of living organisms: a delegate Delegate
from Papua New Guinea related the stor of Monterel
a reinote tribe who consented to give blood

samples to an Ainerican researcher whose by Amuin Dlii
institute then clalmed exclusive ownership of their JorRe Tenreiro



~imit on APEC
imuniqué, Issue 5 [etectronic version only]

or 11, 1997

DMES TO AN END

i workshops, 9 guest speakers, and a lot of discussion and debate, the
corne to an end.

thoir last day with a closing plenary where a long list of
corning out of the workshops were discussed and debated. ln

ngaged in a lively debato about the stand they would take on child
à youth called for an outright ban, most foit the Forurn's rocommendation
Id recognize that many childron in impoverished counitries had to work,
lents wore a botter first stop. Arnong the catis for change were a ban
'ninimum ago roquiroments, highor wages, botter working conditions,
mnd higher family incornos so childron do flot have to work. After
-is on mandatory universal oducation and the nood for product Iaboliing,



Chan's speech was followed by a lively question and answer pehod with the youth
delegates. Answering to claims of the economic exploitation, Chan said mYou cannot
blame the exploitation on APEC - it was already there," and said that APEC is about
economic development. Responding to environmental concems, Chan pointed out that it is
very difficult for countries that have been industhalized for a hundred years, and who
created most of the world's environmental problems, to call for standards tom counthes
trying to develop their economies through industrialization. On the issue of labour
concems being left out of APEC, Chan said that is not what APEC is about, and that there
are other forums for that dialogue.

"I was as sceptical when 1 first parficipated in the APEC meetings in 1993,» said Chan,
who menfioned his history as a human rights activist, but said he found that through
APEC a lot of positive gains could be made.

Still, the youth confinued to ask Chan tough questions, passing the speech's allotted time
period before reaching even a portion of the raised hands. One delegate, who
questioned APEC countries'ability to veto a topic, told Chan "if 1 come horne six hours late,
1 can't just say Trn choosing not to discuss that issue.'o When Chan pointed out that
countries like Indonesia are part of a dialogue for the first time, and that "nothing can be
done when a country is closed,* a delegate intedected with nYou could stop selling them
arms.' After Chan repeatedly said 'We don't seil them gunsw a group of delegates agreed
to get together to research Canada's arms trade to Indonesia and get back to Chan. At
one point, when a delegate said ft was hypocritical to talk about developing countries'
human rights violations without talkling about Canada's, Chan said, *1 don't think you're
being fair to me... How do you know that 1 don't address human rights issues in Canada?"

The dialogue contJinued, and though polite, included sorne raised voices and finger
pointing by Chan. In closing, Chan said it is simple to just be a human rights activist and
demonstrate on the street, and that R Is important to oremind us to put our foot to the firem
on these issues, but there is no asimple solution.0

In the opening of her address, Libby Davies, NDP Member of Parliarnent for Vancouver
East, said &I want to go tc, great lengths to separate myseff from Mr. Chan.* Davies
described herself as "an activist - not a politicianw and oudined her history 10 working in
the Downtown Eastside tom age 19, and her subsequent 11 years fighting for social
justJice issues on Vancouvees City Council.

Like Chan, Davies tied her speech to Rernembrance Day, and spoke of the egreat hopen
around the world following the end of World War Il and the creation of the Unfted Nations,
noting that ft was a time where one could believe that "economies would serve people."
"In the last 50 years the role of nations has vastly changed,2 said Davies. While in the
past a nation served the needs of its people through programs like education, health care
and addressing poverty, Davies said today nations serve the economy, corporations, and
trade.

The real purpose of APEC is to ensure that transnational corporations in North America
can pursue profits with "unfettered accesse to markets«, said Davies, calling the exercise
a %race to the bottom* for people. Davies said 911 other issue have been forced off the
table. Calling Chan *dead wrongr on putUng off issues like labour to other forums, Davies
said wYou cannot talk about trade wfthout talking about people!

Davies' question and answer period was more amicable, but also lively. Delegates
discussed with Davies the choice between trying to change the APEC agenda, which
one delegate called efostering Illusions,* versus an outright call to end APEC. Davies said



engage or flot' has been a contentious issue for activists
it it will continue to be debated at the People's Summit. 'My
1 Davies, is that we shoulci say no."

th that the APEC meetings are "an incredible time for activists
J builci a sense of strength.m Taling to Raymond Chan, saici
:ause the minister saw young people who are organizing,
etworK, polftically conoemed andi knowledgeable, andi who "in
es on some of these issues.0 Davies saici the youth delegates
the success of activists throughout history, mentloning the
ment and changes in South Africa, where "people made the

glos,& saici Davies, "there is tremendous strength.'

ýKA TABOBONDUNG, 21, WASAUKSING FIRST NATION
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TélcomuniatinsWoer Unioni in Meioo human
rfghts was the focus of a speech by Yayori >4tsui,
Oirector of the Asia-japan Women's Resouroe Centre, and i

theepmp enWomna imat ofAPC u certr

acros th Asi-Pacfic.Sunera Thobai mad the point tt~ the wons forum

The delpgtes, about ioê ofit, whm oWWme rmotie? h nyPoie umteetta a a clear

Canda bganth dy ithanopnig payr ndpostin n ppoitontoAPE Tobnisai eg Qfn

wTh.oe rmHretNhne olwdba eom intepoeso rangsdagemnswlnt



ended by calling women to act on the
ind actions comning out of the Womnen's
Scan corne up with the best Dolicies ln

Development Projects/Aquaculture; Sex Trafficking;
Women's Health; Child Labour/Informnai Sector; migrant
Workers; and Violence Against Women.

Conference workshop hightights

MXORT PROCESSING ZONES/MAQJILLADORAS
by Sarah de Leeuw

Fittingly, It took place in the hall.

The Export Processing Zones andi Maquilliadora work.
shop led to a roomnful of ideas. Resource womnen Cecilia
V. Tulco from the Phillipine Workers Assistance Centre

bo .Ur they asked
trade women to inform

consumrers: for
instance, that
the $ioo Barbie

Ittract Mini-Van retailing
iIlin Canada is made

by women paid
cr.less than $4r,

rare of



wome



n area, where 8o per cent of the population

ads invoiving

afrernoon sessions will help focus the 1strategies behind that building.

Sharma called the opening day of the Women's
Conference a huge success. "it surpassed ail of our
expectations," said Sharma. "What the tumnout and
interest in issues showed is that women are really
hungry for an activist-based women's movement."

includes activlst women tackling difficuit positions, and
tackling APEC head on, something she looks forward to
hearing more about through the workshops and final
plenary, which wll try to reacti a consensus on the

s Women's Conference action plan.

What's up with the Peopie's Summit?
Summit events for today includle the Women's Confer-

1 ence and the opening of the World Peasant Round
Table. Tomorrowls events indlude the media forum, the
opening of the educatlon/research forum, and the
People's Summit opening ceremonies, from 7 to "0 Pm
in Enterprise Hall at the Plaza of Nations. People's
Summit programmes will be available lite today at the.

nmit will

'vents
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ail people dream, and now it's a reality' said Suarez. 'We're afl
lentai degra. here together.1
:ess ta Suarez outllned a number of issues that connect women1 introduction in Mexico ta women's struggles in many other countries:
flheed the oppression of women, the harmful and unknown
fih egrdt side effects of blrth contrat, ecological degradation,degraation child undemourishment, the rise of tuberculosis, and

women's deaths from childbirth and cancer. Suarez then
Sunderstand. spoke of the resistanoe in Mexico, particularly the

:al resistance Zapatista women, inside and outside the struggle. *the
mnai markets. wldows, the warrlors, the rebels."
,rated the "Us, the women," sald Suarez, ",«e stand up and
Ls a means of survive. Every day we are on our feet.* Telling the

assembied delegates 'yotfre my sisters now," Suarez
nt In Mexico called for wamen to ulisten ta one another about
ession with différences, and stick together.

IDOMESTIC WOKR



Hihihsfrom the. Womns conquer strategies against social movemmnts, and 'lf we
Confrene wokshps onft want APEC, what do we wantY Tii. worlçshop

recommended re-uffirmng and building on the position
The research workshop rpot-back incldd the n~eed coming out of lait yeav's conférence in Mania, and
to continue communiation., tncluding sin and Improv- noted the, groupPs consensus in f1gtiri for wo,1cers' and
ing existing netwotks. and a cati for an intr aia humai. rights, regardless of the question of engagment
coordinating body to bulid on the first two Womnns withI APEC.
Conféences The wprkshpp on onsumer campiscli for
Thepptr hâr wrs. rpre bae]k witii arssr on coirporate accountabWlty m*blizing trough o

engge n PECinanyfom, ncudig ocial ct..ws;0 tnvolwed fê.ot callihg boyotts unleus ase) he right to
d a e o m t r u , u i g m s c , d n e a d p r o m n w t e c n i i n n e h c r d c s r a e

anceto akether mssae cear Th grup afo anthprminofIctvsfrcroain.

t h e c o d n t o f n t o a n n e n t o a o u a rT e f o n g i u t r o i h p r p r e a k o



clear information; considering quiet rooms;
SL signers and other devices; refraining fr6m
;cents and perfumes; asking women wlth
about potential needs; and being pro-active.

and will continue

during the Summit on
Saturday and Sunday for
reports back from the
drafting commlttee and
discussion.

We look forward to your
contributions.

S)

Canadian Host Commlttee meets dally
After months of planning, the Canadian Host Commlttee
continues to meet dally, to resolve last minute details
concemlng program, process, march and rally, working
wlth Peoples Secretariat staff to keep the Summit
running smoothly. Meetings occur dally at 7:30 am, at
the Plaza of Nations. The host commlttee inctudes
representatives from the national and Vancouverbased
groups that have helped to organize the Peoples
Summit.

e Virtual Summit
moves into the Plaza of

:pies.
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Dancig as die sun g onTekyoesekrfrteoeigcrmne,19

Senior Officiais' dinner at Seasons ln the Gre.Tmr

aak'essts anpdoatscn"fth n a We o peeta lentv thrhglgt;o h vnigicue efrac



.lion of journalists, educators, set the standards for other nations.0 She explained that
J NGO representatives from these treaties are often open to misinterpretation and

thus the nssd for superior precedents.
r.in..chlef of the Vancouver Sun, Govemments hide behind the veil of national security to
,plenary that asked the ques- deny access of information to journalists "as a way ta
ition leading to more open and justlfy suppression,» said D'Souza. She stressed the
Ulsa-Paciflc nationsr Three need to ldentlfy what exactly constitutes a securlty
Andreas Harsono fromn Indonesia, threat. «Threatened existence for a nation or territorial
ýd Raymundo Rive-Palaclos from integrlty violations are the only cause to wlthhold
ites through a hlstory of free Information under that pretext."
ive countries. Each spoke of the D'Souza finished ber talk with the reason she believes
Ioumnallsts to report on Issues of that freedom of speech is a prlmary right: 'Because
for instance, more jourmalists wlthout k., the abllty to défend other rights 15 lost.*
olence than ever before. They
nlstlc that there was a rois for In the afternoon roundtables. participants talked about
eating change. «Trade liberullza- concrete actions that govemments, business, and
IIy produce a social conscious- jouriaîs can - and should - take to promote an
sald Ms- Dlang. independent media. Sugges-

tions that came from thisbles, small groups discussed a and the first roundtable "Business isns. Delegates spoke of exlstlng were presented atma media
how they could be apptled ln conférence ut 6:oo Tuesday indiffèrent at best,
Discussion then shlfted ta the night (avallable on te. hostile at worst to



have to
tly fight
freedom -thmn skin" and therefore bows *That the APEC Human Resouri



inion issues in the APEC
'ernments to make educa-

" youth and the future in APEC

" the impact of globalization on Maori pupils in main-
stream secondary schools

• education issues in countries in Asia - a roundtable
• the social struggle and repression of the Teachers

Union Movement in Mexico

• the influence of APEC and other international organi-
zations on the content of public education

• teaching about globalization and global citizenship
• student organizing against APEC

The day ended with speaker Walden Bello, director of
Focus on the Global South, who detailed APEC in the
aftermath of the currency and stock crisis in Asia.

eetings raised a number of
mple, he points to a workshop
om the Philippines, Malaysia,
"Their perspective was one

globalization of education as a

that «the

of
New



share experiffices

IASIA-PACIFIC PARLIAMENT ON APECý



Sptenary Get con nected to the
iizers want Virtuat Summit
and wom- The Virtual Summit moved into the Plaza of Nations
iough we are yesterday with a web café in Enterprise Hall.
want The Virtual Summit includes up-to-date information
ant North about activities of the Summit, lncluding the dally

communiqué, articles of interest, on-Uine discussions,
1, e ake the Summit daily calendar of events, and updates on

Io whe aed other actions and organizing in opposition to APEC.

im must be On-lune workshops include poverty; human rights,
n~ partners.0 wornen and Indigenous Peoples.
frequently. Visit the VIrtuai Summit at the web café, or on-Uine at

mas ieft to http:I/www.vcn.bc.ca/summnit
everal ______________

Sthat suited j Pieas. took for programme detaiLs on Saturday

iit events, It
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y in Latin

as 'take a break

giobalization policies which are inherently in violation of
the 50 year old charter.

Public Education and Research Forum

by Sue Genge
The research section of the Public Education and
Research Forum continued discussions on the develop.
ment of a progressive research network. Participants at
the forum are committed to developing an international
research network that can respond to the needs of the
grassroots movements, that can share research and
Information so that the wheel is not constantly being
reinvented, and that provides both long term analysis
and the development of accurate and useful popular
education material.

to and to
lue with



have to rent
ir (No rthem) But what started as a joke in workers discussed by Krlsnawatl.

mocrac. BUt the forum «Civil Society and are womeri, said Irsnawati. "Thirioray. ut Labour Rights in lndonesia: from rural areas, and they mnake u~



on the history of ibet and the invasion of one region of the world - East Asia - has
ýy China. Hie explalned how China rational. experienced a significant rise in military
is as protection, when in reality it has spending. As a consequence. the Mia Pacific
national Conventions and sent the Tibetan has become the focus of arms manufacturers.
nto exile. Kelly White then gave a moving For themn, APEC represents an opportunity for an
t the colonial condition of Native people in unrestrained weapons trade in the Mia Paclfic. These

to arms serve to increase
n instability in this region,

which already has several
dangerous flashpoints.

Andrea Needham (Plough-
shares Action, Britain)
provided an inspiring

of example of "successful
reconversion» of the military

APEC represents
an opportunity for
an unrestrained
weapons trade in
the Asia Pacific.
These arms serve
to increase
instability in this
region, which
aiready has several
dangerous
flashpoints.



International Tribunal on Then there was the story of the Zhiii factory fire in a
Wokr'Human Rlghts Chinese Speciai Economic Zone four years ago. Eighty-Workers'seven workers died and 46 were serousiy injured when

Ïby Rod BImwne the toy factory burned down. Management practised a
poiicy of barrlng ail the windows and iocking the exits

Last night, testimony was heard from eight 'wltfOsses' - in order to prevmnt theft and keep woricers from ieaving
workers and union actlvists - from Nie countries, who work eariy.
recountsd storles of exploitation, workplace intimida- Coe ohmvdotsioywssono ieTation, unsafe and unfair working conditions, and viola- Cosrt oeidottinywshwnffieTa
tions of basic human rlghts. women arrested in Toronto in September for vioiating

Canadian immigration and prostitution iaws. The women
The International Tribunal on Workers' Human Riglits, a had been brought to this country through an interna-
free, public event co.sponsored by the Cmnadian Labour tionai sex trafflcklng ring, but were treated as criminais
Congress and the international Centre for Human Riglits by thue Canadian police and justice system rather than
and Democratlc Dsvelopment was wltnessed by about as vlctims of exploitation.
300 people. The tribunal of five international 'judges' Edward Broadbent, a member of the tribunal, ciosed the
wli be lssuing a satement at todWys Workers' Riht evening by urging the audience to remember thatForum, based on the testlmony heard. behind evsry toy or piece of clothing we buy this
Among tb. stories toid was that of four Vernale workers Christmas, there is often a young woman or man
at a Mattei.owned maqula In Mexico wbo wsre working In a swsatshop In terrible conditions. "if
searched, fordibiy detained, lnterrogated for io hours, govemments can luire dozens of iawyers to appiy ail
and Vorced to sign resignation letters by factouy man- thsîr sopblsticated reasoning to international trade
agement. Accused of canrylng subversive literature, the agreements, to ensuis ln infinite dotailthei protection of
workers were in fact 1used because of dhiu demmands for commercial rigiuts assoclated with intellectual propeity%
seniority riglits. The courts ruled that they were not surely those sanie govemnments couid bure maybe wo
iiiegaiiy confined. sinoe no ransom had been dsmanded. iawysrs and put In, witb the sanie rigour, a minimal set

«They Ved us with lies,* of workers riglits,0 Broadbent concluded.
"If govemments can said Delfina Rodriguez

hir doensof awyrs Reyes, one of the Druftlng Grouphiredozes o lawers detained workers. To
to apply ail their date. Mmliii lias done by Dai"y fancis

sophisticateci nohn todsiln The gru that met at the end of the openinle eora ig t ho s rom pensbe ort nies agreed to~ prduce a document which would have a
in eraonl te o r i co fine emen pre-mmbui.r statement foliowed by ail of the conclu-intenatona trde or telrconineent sions and recommandations of the various issues fora.

agreemnents, surelj Orthe stoy ofthu Yesterday, some members of the grup met and drafted
those same Bag act oruon e the document, copies of whicb can be Vound on the

govemnments couldcoroain tha fie Peoples Summit information table. There wtIi be a

hire maybe io lawyers "Il of ils woefsi an number of oppotunities during the Pienary to discus
fle<j Thlln fahehe pre-ambular staternent

and put in a minimal thn ngtaewt h
set of workers riht. nel-ome à Hs Commftee Ute

1union. Yaowapa AMtksSmssue >Vrvm Cooudlutrs: There ls mn Impor-
- £dwm d Broa bent 0 r ese nt form e o tant m eeting toniht. FMda , at 6 prn in the Break Out

VictoM feoSInte 8thei Rooni Cee map le progrmm). The purpose oV the
expeiencs tyingto w c mpestion% frcounted meetir Is to as the possitbitltes for common

wrpeienes lgiIg 10isi C i*itoii Oi isnusndstrategles, campaigns and actions based on the resulis
etnployees. «Management told us we -e too old for of oui Issue Forums. By begianing to <Sevelop Ihese
then to use, we isere Ilke an old buffalo that was no posbltewe can prepare for the workshops to be
longer of any use for Ibisn,* Dons.. sald teuf4 heid duriag dis Plenmy. To asuist tbis discussion, please
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or diskette, the conclusions of your Tomorrow night at the

ns by Cmnadian Govemment: AI[ those Summit 1
riefing sessions by the Canadian govern- Saturday The People's Concert and
ficial APEC process are welcome to meet Dance will be held at Enterprise Hli
Pre-show Room tonight, Saturday and in the Plaza of Nations from 8 Pm to
15 also a meeting on Tuesday November mldnlght. Performers include Asza, the Eagle

"BA. Song Dancers, Fraser Union, the Raging Grannies, Three
Strong Wlnds, and Sawagi Taiko. Guest speaker is

kie: Childcare is avallable at the YWCA Cenen Bagon, master of ceremonies Is Marilyn Dumont.
Sat 733 Beatty.Street until November Country dancing to follow by Where's Mick? $io dona-

tion (or what you can afford), proceeds to assîst with
les of Maude Barlow's and Jose Ramos- travel expenses for international delegates.
ýs from the Openilng Ceremonles areAItAPCatnsao dVacue

Media Centre. At-PCatosaon acue

A number of events In opposition to APEC are taking
place around the city. Look for updates and highlightsidigenous Peoples' Caucus in the communiqué.

eoples' Caucus lssued a statement today Tonlght 7 to ii pm Cultural Survival Festival - Art
for the caucus to take this mornlng, and Agalnst APEC benefit with buet K da Tnp Master, boey
ig a press conférence for this afternoon. Kelthley DOA), Thîrd Eye Tribe, Submlsslon HoId, Web.
dations, believe w have a ennlih Emlly Carr Insititute oftArt and Design, Student Lounge,
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rkshop on making transnational
e looked at two Primary strate-
)f conducts, andi consumer
ted the strengths, weaknesses,
ch. They recommended always
nd expancI organizing opportuni-

the issue of a minimum decent living wage, and target
corporations as weII as countries, emphasizing incen-
tives over sanctions wherever possible. Finally, it was
agreed that none of this makes sense unless workers
on the ground are awaoe and participating. The work-
shop proposed that 1998 be declared the Vear of
Worker Rights, to coincide with the 5oth anniversary of
the Universal Declaration of Kuman Rlghts.

that The migrant workers workshop heard poignant storles
;t of the pllght of muny of these workers. They reviewed

ide the agreements and recommendations reached in Manila
ind last year, as weil as the UN convention on migrant

D workers and their familles, and agreed on four points of
mn action: that APEC governments be lobbied to ratify the

UN convention on migrant workers; that December 18

upport

not corpora-



in the Philip- Some
e Tha



officiai as saying that APEC is a forum for getting
government out of the way for business to do business.
Getting out of the way means decreasing tariffs, making
labour more flexible, low inflation and generous foreign
investment laws.

To investigate this topic further the first momning panel
discussed trade regimes as tools of the corporate
agenda. "The competition between govemments is
really a competition between corporations,» said
Antonio Tujan, executive director of the IBON Founda-
tion in Manila. But in today's global economy of sub-

mn citec the case of a
S from a Hong Kong supplier
Asian nations, but ail
nglomerate. Nor is the

*tlng to
and the

>la workers
about
no rights.
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flot a given. Pollep ttokos, Papua New Guines
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session, delegates were presented w!th
Y Aztlan, a Mexican dance group,
ther panel of four speakers. Pairton

govemments to discuss human rights abuses, and that
that same is true af companies.

eas Another questioner asked the panel to address the
er often-heard contention that econamic sanctions hurt

btworking people (as Bill Clinton recently said of the

decision ta flot impose sanctions against China). Titan

ie explained that international money in Burma goes ta
,hts govemnient, business people, their familles, and the

og mulitary. "in Burma,» she said, "economic sanctions wiI
o1g neyer effect the grassroots Ievel.

imes, ta
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e Draft Pre-Ambular Statemnent lncludec
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.the from KYoto arnd manila, maise our voices again, to:
.relterate the unanimous relection of the basic philoso-

ers phy, framework and assumptions of the model of free
trade andf trade liberalization embraced by the APEC

or agenda
Isi. 0 ruassert that genuine deveiopment: must be based on

the universallty of human rights and gender equality;
ig must be centered on the needs of people and nature,

realize social andf economic justice, respect intemation-
ally recognizod labour rights and insure that ail peo-

I b. pies, especially the most vuinerable such as women,
ons children and indigenous peoples, are secure in their

basic uights to food, sources of subsistence, human
I. dignlty, integrity of communltles, environmental security

ts of APEC to
iscriminate,

mns and
:countable
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ters, -and the underground activists. These are the true heroes Who have been honored by the Nobel
:e prize.
But our work would have been even more lonely wnthout the selfless support of our friends around the[d. In these long 22 years, our friends of ail wialks of life in ail five regions of the world helped us, fed us,US their beds, dedicated long years of their lives to this carnpaign against injustice. East Timor has been

ýhemn a universal cause, a test of hurnan being's own morality.

es and gentlemen, dear friends:
We are gathennig here at a time of extraordinary challenges and hope, hope that the challenges of todaynspire and compel us, peoples and governments, to work towards economsc and political reforms that,uarantee peace and prosperity in the Asîa-Paciflcrein
We are at the dawn of the Third Millennium and thus we should reflect on what lias been the lastfred years of the hîstory of humanity, on the eztraordinary positive achievements in every level ofan activity but also on the darker side of our humanity.
From the time when daring Portuguese navigators sailed out of the Tagus rer in early XV century to,ý,polo miàssions in the 60's, the advances in transport and communications technology have beeninding. But the scientific and teclinological progress also brought about incalculable destruction andring. The slave trade which uprooted an estimated ten million Africans from their beloved villages inAfrica was made possible in part by the scientiflc knowledge acquired in sea voyage. The genocide ofpenous peoples in the Americas and Australa must also be weighed in our reflection.However, the magnitude of the destruction brouglit about by human beings against its fellow human,s did not begin ancd end with the slave trade and the colonization of the mericas, Africa and Ausur2lia.7reatest leap 'in scientiflc progresa lias been rcgistered in this century of ours that as coming to an end.ever this century lias also been witnessed to some of the worst barbarism that human kind is capable of.
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The prevaifing policy at the time in the US and UK was that Hitler should flot be confronted.
2asement was the prefered option, dictated by pragmauism and Realpolitik. The Jews were after ail an
ndable people in the grand scheme of national interests. More than six million Jews and hundreds of
sands gypsies were murdered because those who could have stopped the evii chose appeasement.
justice Robert Jackson, Chief Prosecutor of the Nuremnberg War Crime Tribunals, said: "The wrongs
h we seek to condernn and punish have been so calculated, so rnahgnant and so devastatng that civâaion
ot tolerate their beang ignored, because it cannot survive their being repeated ."
However, similar crimes are continuing because those in goverriment allow themn to happea. TheJcwish
caust happened because the powers that be at the trne chose pragmatismn and appeasement over moral
rship and hurnanity. The defenseless Jews who were marched to their deaths were a mere footnote to
pologists of Realpofitik and pragmatism in their pursuit of appeasemnent towards Hitler.
It was pragmatism that drove the West to support Saddamn Hussein ira the Iran-Iraq war mi the 80's. For
ractitioners of pragmatism, Saddamn Husseina was a moderating influence in the Gulf region that could
unr the spread of Islam-ic furidamentalism from Iran.
Everi when the wodld watched in horror the gassing of thousands of Iranian Kazrdish womeri and
,en by the Iraqi air force, the West corauraued to choose pragmatism over priraciples.
Ina February 1990, US and European diplomnats were busy in the UNCHR in Geneva try/irg to stop a
resolution critical of the humari rights situation in Iraq. Their argument was that «sigraîficarit progress"
ieing made ira the respect for human rights in Iraq. A few months later, Saddam Hussein became the
:cvii ina the world when his troops irivaded Kuwait

unmorality of arms sales
Since the enad of the Cold Wr, at least four million people have lost their lives in 30 conflicts around the



1 applauci the recent decisoz2 by the US Congress in prohibitig the use c
Timor. 1 also commend the Clinton Ad4mùistration as welI as the Brirish Labor g
taketn ini pressing the Suharto regine to improve its record and engaging the Indo
in dialogue. However, they ca an~d should do mu&h more when we bear
responsibdity.



themnselves

convenîently sulent.
itial of the APEC region are obvaous. The GDP, population and
ed flot elaborate. However, APEC's pofitical diversîry compr'ing
orne of the poorest and most repressive rewimes of the region
za of leaders and bureaucrats who are alienated from the common

;meet and ignore the choking clouds of forest fires, the misery of the poor
s, indifférent to the armues of peasants and workers expelled from their land,
actrvists ânprisoned because of theur opinions, then it us courting revolution.

ashington with senior American Administration officiais I recomrnended that
v of Southeast Asian economies at this rime of severe crisis in the region.
,tes for the economic catastrophe in Thailand, Malaysia and Indonesia, the
people are being affected and many more will be out of a job in the next few

potential for political
strategic vision.
immediate economiuc
)n of the development

tde liberalization
esources that are
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It is with this feeling of gratitude and admiration for China that I appe:



erstand the legitirnate concern of countries in preserving their national unity and territorial integrity.
loping countries, Indonesia bemng a prine exarnple, experîenced a traumnatic nation-building process
rous attempts from within and without to undermine the unity of the state.
overriments must be sensitive and wise wiîth regards to the basic demands of their own people. In
these demands are not for secession. They ask to be allowed to survive as a people with a language
ire. They ask that their land and environment be protected from rapacious multinationals. Only
!basic demands are flot met do they resort to other forrns of struggle, with an escalation in their

ot hold the view that an andependent state has to be homogenous, ethnically, culturally or religiously.
ibound of multi-ethnic states that live In peace, based on shared concernis and destiny, on a degree
political and administrative autonomy for each componient, and of deep respect for each others
d aspirations.

M Peace Initiative
ore than 20Oyears now 1 have argued for a peaceful resolution of the East Timor conflict through
ýtween us and the Indonesian side. These views haven't changed.
nprisoned leader, Xanana Gusmâo, has proposed and reiterated trne and again our very basic
remain ready to enter mnto a process of dialogue with the Indonesian authorities, under the
the United Nations, without pre-conditions, to explore aà possible ideas towards a comprehensive
Df the corIflict.
12, 1 articulated a peace proposai which I believe to be a reasonable way - even if it is not the only
d the conflict. This peace initiative was first outlined when I addressed the Sub-Commnittee on
,hts of the EU inAprii 19 92 and it remains valid today.
,hase which should take up to two years to be fiully imnplemented, would involve ail three parties
:h the UN to implenient a wide range of "'confidence building measures", but would flot deal with
the probleni which is the issue of seif-determination. This phase of the talks must focus on



Noone is free from responsibility in the Eagt Timor ragdy. Portugal, Aust-alia, Japan, the US, the UK
and France, the UN, have ail faled the people of East Timor. However, as much as we can assign hiame to.
these countries, we cari also understand their motives, indifférence and fears.

East Timorese polutcal leaders, must share responsibility over the tragedy that hps affected the people
of East Timuor. The people of Emt Timor were and are still the victumrs of our collective arsonshiIity, of
the errors of judgment of aome, and the indifférence of too mnany,

Portugal is often accused for having abandoned its responsibilitnes in 1975. However, the years 1974-75
were drarnatic ones for Portu~gal, kt was the end of a decaying empire, the virtual collapse of the axtny and
other institutions, and it had no means even if it bad the pltc wiUl to effectively onrioI the situation in
East Timor.

The US, hag jst being forced intoa hmfaigretrefrom Vietnam, was not ina posiio play
any leadership role on this issue even if kt wanted to. Indonesia feared a poteta Marxst tko nEs
TimT~or and the disintegration of the Repubicif East Timor were to be all>wed to become indeedn h

We hve adepeoplefFastTimr And as Isl a her toa,1angie ya pelmde
by the UN SertryGeneral to~ ail parties to osrerestraint and tocoopert fiày with himri bis efforts

Le s then ok in godfaith with theScrtr Genr nd try to fid oml ha aife l

detuto are onthe way to reouin ecan do no ess.
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quo have been discredited by the collapse of the USSR.
Vadlav Havel spent years in prison as did tens of thousands of others in Cental and Eastern Europe, in

the Baltic States, in the Russian gulags. As did Nelson Mandela. As Daw Aung San Suu Kji today.
Who would have thought it possible that the great Armenian people, persecuted for hundreds of year

would regain a country called Armenia?
The entire world conspired against the Eritrean people. Today, Eritrea is a shining example for the rest

of the world.
Last but not least, for the prophets of doom, for those in governiment who counsel us with realism,

allow me to remind vou of a news item of the ever reliable BBC a few years ago. It was sometime in early
1991. 1 wias driving from the small Swiss town of Nyon to the Palais des Nations.

The BBC was telling the story of a Soviet cosmonaut who had gone into space a few months earlier on
one of those record-breaking missions.

When he was blasted off from somewhere in the Soviet Union, he carried a passport and a nationality
granted to him by the mightiest and most feared military empire in the world. Once he completed his tour of
duty for the pride of the socialist motherland he prepared the spacecraft for its return journey to earth. But
he no longer had a country to return to. The mighty empire had ceased to exist. He wus forced to circle the



For the Opening of the People's Summit
Maude Barlow, Counicil of Canadians

It is an enormous honour and gives me great pleasure to welcome ail thec international and Canadian

delegates to the 1997 People's Summt on APEC. I do not greet you as delegates from the memnber '<econornies"
of APEC. We will leave that term to those attending the other AVEC Summit - the one for transnational
corporations and their political mascots.

We at the real Sumrmit, the People's Summit, reject reducing our complex nation-states wîth their diverse
cultures and comnmunities to the status of mere ecoriomies. We refuse to accept their belief that citizens are
merely consumers concerned only with the bottomn bre; we reject their attempt to transform education and

health cure from a right of ail peoples arourid the world to a good to be bought, sold and traded on the open
market, we resist wîth ail our heurts the commodification and commercialization of the natural world to their
temples of greed. We know we corne from real societies unique in place, nch wîith history, dependent on
community, land and family, rooted in cultures as ancient as time itseif.

So, on behaif of the Canadian Advisory Board and the Vancouver Steering Commîittee of the People's
Sumznmit, 1 welcome tonight ail the wonderful political activists, humnan anid women's rights workers - heroes
and heroines al - enviroinent warrors, labour acýtivsu wter, poets and musl'cians, educators, he-alth care

workers, furmers, iridigenous peoples, anti-poverty activists, our youth and our eiders, who make up the heart
and soul of our counties and our communities and who are the real envoys of their drearns and hopes. We
gather here in Vancouver to prescrit ver différent hunian- and earth-centred alternatives to thec future of
Asia-Pacific being bulit by those bureaucrats in the 'wailed enclave across the city.

The groups that make up the Canadian Advisory Board corne from a wulde varîet of backgrounds and
hold a range of vcews about how to influence the AVEC process. Our negotiating positions range frorri

those, like my organization, the Council of Canadians, who believe that AVEC is a flawed process bait on a
flawed prernise, and reject it outriglit. We at the Council are concerned that further engagement with the

goverriment on this issue will waste precious energy, defuse needed direction and cohesion, and ailow the
government to mnove ahead with its AVEC commitments in the absence of a clear and present opposition.

Others amnong us are hopeful that social envaronmental and labour standards cari be incorporated into
AVEC itself and are prepared to, work with goverriment to this end. They point but that APEC as rnoving
ahead with orwithout us and believe it imperative to try to influence the proccss wherever possible. Whatever
the differences among us, it is important to say that ail have corne to their position with integrity and an
honest desire to serve and protect their communities and their constituencies.

Howvever, while we may hold a variety of views on how to deal with APEC, we are a united front in our
analysis that it is a profoundly misguidcd process and in our opposition to, the rnarket-centred, corporate-
driven ideology that fuels it We abhor the fact that human rights abuses in China and genocide in Indonesia
- two of the most repressive counitries anywhere on the globe and who together account for two-thirds of
APEC's population -will not be on the agenda. Nor wifl the envirotiment. The deplorable record of Canada's
mining companues who have arguzably the worst labour and crivirorimental records in the worMd would not
make for polite dinner conversation at thec $1,OO-a-plate dinner the City of Vancouver as hosting or the
exclusive reception for the leaders to be held by the Business Couincil on National Issues.

Not for discussion wiil be Placer Domc's massive toxic-wastc spili that causcd the worst environmental
disaster in the history of thec Philippines. Nor wil mnyone raise the fact that Barrick Gold, owncd by Peter
Munk (thec mari who thinks Chile's Pinochet is a hero) has fouled rainforests, rivers and wilderriess sites in

Latin Amnrca, Africa and Southcast Mia. Also taboo at the other APEC Sumnit wiil be thec topics of child
labour, worker rights, or social and economnic justice.

These issues, so crucial to us at thec Pcople's Summit and to all the citizens of the Asia-Paciflc countries,



-cause our governiments, no matter what the cultural and econornic differences aznong
1whole the mantra of economic globalization and free trade, an îdeology that has

s of ail our populations to joblessness and poverty and is destroying our comrmon
ite unnivalled in the earth's history.
far the boldest free trade initiative in the worid. APEC sets up a timetable for unrestricted
national treatrnet rights for transnational corporations, intellectual property rights,
rofits, massive privatization of state assets, unrestricted cheap uîmports, access to natural
onal corporations, and the establishment of a superior class of visa for businessmen.
be free trade gospel to whole new areas of the world, and guarantees the continued
ýoples of the region. Increased poverty for workers, the unemployed, children, and
:uts to wages and assaults on collective bargaining; dramnatic cuts to public services
,ation of social security; tax benefits to the wealthy coupled with welfare cuis to the
1 commercialization of natural resources; the corporatization of energy, transportation,
Ld media-, and run-down state infrastructure - ail these and more are APEC's promise

countries the world over have ;oined a global political and corporate elite who have
fi one another than they have with the citizens of their own nations. This eite has

ility to, their own peoples and cornes together to carve up their territories like s0 much
benefit, of their national corporate interests.
clear whose interests APEC serves. The federal government's Web site says, «APEC

APEC Bus iness Mdvisory Council, ABAC, is ail but a formal partner with governiment
policies and in promnoting the process. The governiment of Canada has published the
tinum, Gold and Silver Sponsors" - 67 corporations that have given over $9 million to
is week. Seven companies - mncluding Federal Express of Canada, Northern Telecom
c>f Canada - have donated a haif a million dollars each. These companies have been



protest this treatment and erect anti-APEC signs, they were beaten up and their
them. Their land, which has been confisçated and is now owned by a Chinese bank,
super-mnall in the world, which will house the fist Disneyworld of the region.

A massive and peaceful protest caravan from Manila was met with armed rer>i



that will. But we know that we cannot do îs alone.
So we corne together from countries across the Asia Pacific to tell each other our stories - each oneC 50

different, and yet s0 rnuch the saxne. We corne together to describe how corporate rule is replacing dernocracy
in our counmres. We corne together to challenge, ini the strongest possible terrns, the domninant values of the
global economy, and to stand in clear opposition to them. We corne together to learn frorn one another, to
share success stories, to explore alternatives.

We corne together to remember the words of Martin Luther King who said, «Legislation rnay flot
change the heart, but it can restrain the heartless" as we cal] for the regulation of the rnarketplace and the
flerce protection of the environrnent. We corne together to talk about popular sovereignty, to learn frorn one
another, to tel each other about our heroes, to kw, each others heroes, to create a moral vision. We corne
together to take ourselves and our movernent seriously, because we have no other choice.

Fair trade, full employrnent, co-operation, cultural diversity, democratic control, fair taxation,
environrnental stewardship, cornmunity, public accountability, equality; social justice: these are the touchstones
of our vision at our APEC Summit - the real summit, the People's Summit - and we must celebrate them and
each other as we build our alternative world. It will take the rest of our lives even to begin the task before us.
But not to try would betray the generations that have corne before us and fouRht so hard for a différent



The Preamble
Th.ispreambke w created Iýy tbepa dpants at the 1997 Peoplecr Suwwmit on APEC The mdsuts of the Isue Forums, wbicb
me! as puf ef the Summît, an~ to be attached to this preamble. biuà,ak anid o~rg=.aù oswere im.ted to iin on~ t the

staiement ai tbe i of and/ or the jiwefàoZMzi the Summit

It bas become manzifestdy clear that trade Iiberalizatiozi bas had destructive consequences for the vast
rnajorty of people and the environnient. The voices of people's movements, wom~en5 mo ets, worker?
movemcints peasants' mTovements, youth nmovemns indigenous peoples, non-governmental ognzto
churdle%, e nnia lgroups, hw>an rnhs groups an concerned idividuials, are unie1 'i fiti, opposition
to the impact of govermnzt impkmented, cqrpprate-diven glob2lization and have predicted itsdvsttn
effects

The recei1t Ainfacalcrsis is wraigthe same havoc on the socDe tiger eoomis",and iaow

In llpars of teworldboth teNohad South, hun rihsare under arak reesedamage
is bemg one tothe vrnet socialprgamsaebigdmntd;ulc uaioadohr

nerfoe, e he aricians a te 197VanouerPeople's Surrmit on APEÇ.buldn upon the

the WTO, the GECU anid sashdtaeareet rogu hewl;

eqity- must be centred on the needs of people and nture, realize social and economic justice, especially
for esns ihrflanmirn okr;rsetitrainD eonzdlbu ihsad

e nsr htalpols seifytems unrbesc swmn hdeid gnu epe

an ipae epe r euei he ai igu ofosucso ussechat n

edctin hua intiitgiyo oiuiis nvrnetlscrt n efdtriain



part of youth of the potential social,
and industrial growth of the Pacific

as a success. Although the participants
n the conférence they have learned to
-egion.

ie rest of Canada and the eighteen
ition will have on them in a varîety of
iditions and environmental protection;
)are included with the agenda of the
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,iven an honorarium for the servces he provided. The costs of communication
d electronic mail) with the participants prior to the Forum both locally and
a sizable portion of the budget, as did the costs of office supplies, primarily

:osts incurred via wages for the Youth Forum Coordinator for his six month

ling Activities
2re addressed arc:

1 1MMediately and in the future;
>rograms and social security.

J to the Youth Forum wus developed where concernis relative to these issues
Iéered the opportunity to leave text based messages regarding other issues that
:he agenda, in order to facilitate the concernis of participants not within British
Y/wwwislandnet.com/vglobe/codev/codevl.html. This page has now been
lutions and recommnendations of the Forum, and will continue to be available
nation purposes. Three days out of the five were devoted to each of the thre
e framework of the conference was focused around a series of twenty-one
,with the workshops occurring fromn November 8 to 10. Please sec appendix
ummary of the workshops and the agenda.
miàttee was established to, determine the work agenda and structure of the
Sconsisted of a group of eight youths from the Vancouver area, with very

rere born in other countries, and can speak various languages. This cornmttee
umn Coordinators on the basis of the interest level of each participant. While
assisted by adults experienced in international conferences, the direction and
s decided by the youth participants. The main tasks of the StecrinL Committee



Britsh Columbia. This presentation ensured that the conclusions derzved from the discussions will reach
beyond the participants to other Brîish Columbian youth, as welI as strengthening leadership training and
public speaking skills on the part of those youi:h that present. The forum coordinatorwas also invited to the
Federal Mila Connects Prograrn and his participation was very welI received.

Resultr Indicators
The Youth Forum resolutions and recommendations will serve as a basis for the organizers of the 1998

Youth Forum to formulate their own agenda, those topics or issues thatwere seen by the 1997 youth participants
as flot receiving enough attention can thus be fur-ther exaniined. This report will also be passed on to other
key non-governmental organizations, youth groups, labour unions and other interested parties. The embassies
of the other APEC nations were also contacted and wiil be forwarded a copy of the resolutions and
recomrmendations. The youth participants will have the opportunity to raise awareness of any issues that
may be of concern to them. Many of the participants began the Forum with a limited understanding of the
issues at hand and how APEC relates to thern but left with a much fuMer appreciation of the issues. Five of
the participants have begun to organize global issue clubs in their own high schools, as well as develcping
workshops to engage their peers on some of the issues that were explored at the Forum. Also, the recent
statement to the media by Lloyd Axworthy, Minister of Foreign Affairs regarding the fizndamental need for
inclusion of human rights issues withi the APEC trade liberalizaton agenda can be seen as a direct result of
his involvement with the Peoples Summit In total, three member of Parliament were presenit at this
Forum.

Risic and Lesson. Learned
The maor concern among the participants was the &âct that not enough attention was given ta the

other countries that comprise APEC. The main reason for this was due to the difficulty in bringing in
speakers from overseas due ta the fmnancial constraints that were faced. Also, the uncertainty within this
project lay within the multiple languages that were encountered among the APEC youth representatives and
the communication difficulties that may have arisen. However, the services of translators were employed for
Spanish, Korean and Mandarin speaking participants; there we-re negligible difficulties in ensuring that the
dialogues at the forum were understood by ai those involved. The greatest difficulty that was encountered
was outreach; while many youth were zware of the Forum, there vere also many who were nat. Outreach
for this Forum had begum six months previous ta the Forum, yet perhaps was not wide enougb. Ms well, the
&àct that the outreach began in the sumrner when most youth were out of school or out of town further
complicated the process. Subsidies were made avullable ta, participants acrois Canada as well as for international
participants to ensure their attendance. Some of the participants indicated that the schedule was too crammed
with information, and should have been spaced out more, particularly the workshops. In terms of the
future, the most apparent risk is that students' arganizations have been outlawed in the hast country for next
years summit, Malaysia, since 1976. This years Forum has been in contact with an organization in Malaysia
who has indicated interet in arganizi«ng neit years Youth Forum, and the Youth Forum Coordinatorwlll be
travelling throughout Southeast Mia in 1998. Due ta the nature of limited organization capabilities in
Malaysia it may prove difficuit ta organaze a similar project for the 1998 APEC Peoples Summit, yet only tume
can tell how this wlll progress.

This forum presented youth with a very unique opportunity ta becotne mare aware of what Mia
Pacific Economnic Cooperation is asmong peer in a setting that nias relaxed and informaI, yet focused. Over
the five days it became ver>' apparent ta the participants that APEC and other trade agreements do indeed
have an effect on their futures; sa much so that sanie of the participants committed thenselves ta a working
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amr. The Forum inspired a lot of critical thinking about the issues at hand,
rhat uncritical nature of how the popular media has portrayed APEC and the
[on.
from the University of British Columbia and Simon Fraser University covered
-, BCTV, VTM, CBC Radio, CBC Newsworld, Coop Radio and participants
ool papers. Our funders were acknowledged for their support in ail public
were aware of their crucial support. The experience of talking and worcing

mn invaluable experience for al] involved, especially to, gain a sense of solidarxty
APEC nations and the problems they face as youth in their home couritries.

=cmmendations

-i the problems of worlcing youth and how APEC will affect the employmnent
h. One of the coinributimg factors to youth unemploymnent is the mass of
rcht*ng for work. The resuit of thus is Iowerwages and fewer benefits, denyi'ng
re jobs that wiIl support thern at an adequate standard of living.
iown by the delegateswas the inadequate education of many youth, especially
Ne role corporations play in the education systemn in aIl 18 of the APEC



coinuing cycle of exploitation. For example, a child that is raîsed ithout a parent may have problerns 'th
education, which wzfl in turn lead to problenms finding employment.

Governments, seeig these workers as resources> can actually benefit, because they can depend onth
cheap labouzr availabl, they can çease spending money on social programs, such as urniversal day care.

APEC is worsening the situation for domestic workers because it discourages policies and regulations
which wilI help to protect these miigrant workers. In other words, labour 1Iws are being undermined. There

is sytemticencuraemet of mistreatcient inflicted by those wvho use the domestic workers. Also, it is
forcing everyono to work longer hours; this includes both the ckxnestic wresand their mlyrwh

The demand for domestic workers by deireloped countrnes, tells us about their employmnerntiutos
these cousnries have a lowv unemployment rate, the jobs that are avial are ones that nobody is wiEg to

The actions that youth can taie inc1wIe: educating usveanotrhlpgt etpspot
groups for doetcworkrpesrn the government for pciswhiprotect te riht fmirn

wrkes y eocIgavcae ordmstcwrer.Te ot eleethta wresarudth oi

shouldtc be~ trete w(1> reseccadAPgnt

Racialustic

Theeffct f AEC n mny borginl fmihs ad yuthhasbee trmenous Thre avebee



Rediscovery
~vorkshop, many issues were looked at and discussed. It seemed that there was
people in the workshop when the toplc of "changes ini the envîronment" was
iat these changes were out of balance with nature and that rnany place around the
;thousands of acres of land, but their sense of cornmunity as well. Both local and
1 many of the saine concernis and cornments about our environment.
,me memorable encouriters with nature which seemed to, have qwte a profound

;-Many also salzd that it was their natural surroundings that kept thein grounded
nd dîsturbing rnmes. This is proof of the importance of nature and the fragility of
looked at what the future had to offer us, many expressed negative feelings and
allowed youth a chance to, voice their opinions and frustrations about how the

-ed too young to, work. They are usually
irs and get paid insufficient arnounts of'

Many participants
ildn't have to send

.re are
at the
r ime.

der to,

1 1

1 1



B Education
Sunday, November 9, 1997

The theme of the second day of w(
have in discussing APEC. There are mar



Ld health care are privatized, their availability and affordabiiy will be diminished. Under MAI,
would have the power to ignore environmental stanidards as goverrnent regulation wilfl be

corporations are expelled as a resuit, they will1 always be welcome in a poorer, more desperate
jrorld.

I is an investment Iiberahzation agreement being negotiated by the Organization for Econornic
i and Development. It seeks to affect the rules whîch govern how a country privanzes its assets.
t foreign companues the saine or better than domestic ones. There would be flot restrictions on
,it of profit and capital and would let corporations sue governiments for monetary darnages.)

esearch Association
;APEC important to you?" For the delegates, the biggest concern was the rising cost of

d unempIoyment. AVEC, which promotes globalization, means that ourworld is getting smaller.
strongest points put across, wus that the voice of today's youth is the voice of the future.
is crucial that youth be listened to now

s currently domiânated by corporations and the wealthy. How do the youth get a voice in it?
îect education, and environment changing people's cultures. Econornic expansion resulting
wlll diminish the power of the people and instead give corporations virtualy unlimited power.
àaanges wiJl affect ail people, we do have a right to be listened to. Unfortunately, the right to be
-orne somethmng we have to fight for. Fighting to be heard is more difficuit in some areas than
only with cooperation among aIl the peoples of the AVEC economies. wiil the voice of the



C Enviroumnent
Monday, Novernber 10, 1997

Farm Folk City Folk
Sustainable amiricure is:



-orkshop consisted of a debate: peaceful revolution vs. violent revolution. The delegates tallced
i strategies such as protests, strikes and boycotts. Boycotts were thought to hurt workers -

~d to do is create solidaity. Boycotts have been shown to work in certain situations such as when
threatened to, get Europeans to boycott the BC lumber industry. It wau said that violence mn

t solve anything and should be a last option. Another statement which was effective was violence
less it takes place on a mass scale - L.e. a popular revolution. Corporations are at the core of the
i we need to hit them where it counts - stop buymng their products. Less profit equals less power.
ion has grown up under the influence of corporations ail our lives. The media has conditioned
thetic and think we have no power to change thîngs but we do especially if we unite.

Ldations:
istainable agriculture to be possible there needs to be a balance between institutional and
ýnmental concernas. We should address environmental issues and think about what legacy we are
ý for people in the future.
mmunxties and regions must have equal opportunities to provide for their social, economic, and
ýnmental needs.
mments should increase their funding for education and public transit svstems.



Asia-Pacific Charter of People's Rights: Globaliing Solidarities
Forum populaire sur I'APEC
Grotps and indz.duals workiqg to deJè>zd and asseri Padfic &m, People ý Rigbsgathered in, MontreaJ on Notv,,ber l5tb,
1997 wth the mmn of budling sobdaniDyforpeopkie ernpoweu:e.
Tisworiiqg document wu adopted and identifies key issues concewing the peîpkes of the 18 APECoember counffies. The
document serms as a stauling point and debate on peqpkes' ingbts in the contex!e 0/ £bah.aion.

Against market globalization
Against the commodification of our rights
Agàinst giobalization - a war machine used agamnst peoples
And for People's Sovereignty



for the econormc, social and cultural weflbeîng of ail peoples, and protect our natural heritage for the
children of our children (Declaration: Manila Peoples For-um on APEC - November 21-24, 1996), and
that they ratifý and apply international conventions and agreements on human and labour rights (Kyoto,
Nov. 1995).

i struggle
to establish, in our countries, a social, economic, political and cultural order that will preserve us from
foreign dom-ination and protect us from exploitation and oppression, enable us to develop our resources
and our talents for the greatest good of our peoples, and rely on international cooperation based on
cquality, respect and mutual benefit. (Declaration of People's Conference Against Imperial Globalization,
Quezon, Philippines, 23 Nov. 1996)

l struggle
to ensure that in each of our countries, the principles of this Charter of Peoples' Rights are fornaly

>roduced



*that the liberalization and the intensification of international trade exchanges has led to imnpovenshnentý
unernployment and the exclusion of whole sectors of societies, and that women and children often
suifer the greatest hardship as a resuit.

4 - Right to Land and Food Security
We assert

*that the land belongs to those who cultivate it; and that the right to eat includes the rnght of access to
land, the control of its use and its production;

5 - Workers' Employment



Second International Women's Conference Against APEC

The over 500 women from the Asia Pacific countries and others attending the Second International
Womnen's Conference Against APEC Vancouver Canada, N ovember 17 and 18, 1997 sent a clear message to
the 18 heads of governments negotiating the Msia Pacific Economic Cooperation (APEC) free trade and
mnvestrnent agreement. The women unanimously reject APEC and the free market agenda of privatization,
deregulation and further trade liberalization that is its driving force.

The women attending thîs Conférence unannnously reaffirmed the Statement of the First International
Wornen's Conférence on APEC, Manila, Philippines, 15-16 November 1996. As follows:

ASIA-PACIFIC WOMEN REJECT APEC AND CALL FOR A PEOPLE-TO-PEOPLE
COOPERATION.

WE CÂLL ON ALL GOVERNMENTS, PEOPLE'S ORGANIZÂTIONS AND NON-
GOVERNMENTAL ORGANIZATIONS TO UNITE IN RESISTING AND REJECTING APEC.

[FIs).



HENCEFORTH, WE CALL UPON NGOs. AND PEOPLE'S MOVEMENTS TO:
1. Develop peoples' alternative structures of fair trade
2. Undertake caznpaigns to raise zwareness, and to mobilize and organize people's movements against

APEC

violations.
Make the si
Cail upon t
Hold the Ti
operations.



sexcuaJ slavery of women. Migratworkers are more vuinerable to sexual harassinent and increased exploitation.
In the naine of so-called free markets, go'vernments have wrecked social prograrns which protect women.

GOVERNMIENTS THATARE PART 0F APEC HAVE NO MANDATE FROM THEIR PEOPLES
TO NEGOTIATE UNRESTRICTED LIBERALIZATION 0F THEIR ECONOMIES.

Free trade is brngipng about an erosion of democratic rights and the destruction of democratic institutions
as governments are becorming more authoritarian and dictatorial. New forrns of hun rights violations
AND THE WOMEN 0F THIS REGION UNEQUIVOCALLY CONDEMNS THIS AGENDA.

The discussions in the various worc shops on the four main themes of the Second International
Women's Conference: Labour, Human Rights, Environment, Economic & Social Development continued
along the same fines as the statements out of the first conférences. Women explored new ways of increasing
opposition to this corporate agenda.

WOMEN WILL RETURN TO THEIR COUNTRIES AND COMMUNITIES WITH RENEWED
ENERGY TO WORK TO BRING TOGETHER WOMEN IN A WORLDWIDE NET WORK TOWORK FOR A PEOPLE'S AGENDA 0F EQUALITY & JUSTICE, HUMAN RIGHTS,

to act



and exposing the operations of specific transnational corporations at local, national and international
levels, utilizing a vaiety of direct action tactics, icluding civil. disobedience.

5) Develop an ongoing vehicle to help facilitate follow-up action on ail these fronts and to build new
solidarity networks by/with groups actively engaged in sectoral campaigns and social movements in
order to, advance the struggle for democratic rights aga'mist the global sytem of corporate rule.

Indigenous Women's Workshop Recommendations
1) Child apprehension from Indigenous women must be recognized as a form of cultual genocide.
2) Land claims/land use/corporate ownership: land dlaims must be settled and Aboriginal people must

be involved in the implementation plan.
3) Voice and representation must be given to Aboriginal peoples living mn urban areas in Canada, Bal C-

31 should be respected in order to help ensure women~s equafity withi Aboriginal communities!
portrayals /violence.

4) Media: there is a need for alternative, Indigenous media.
5) Healing and Health/AIDS: there must be u-aining and hiring of health care workers who speak



Environments for Women Workshop Recommendations:
Women must be mobilized at the community level to make changes to their built erwiîronment (iLe-

buildings, streets, parks, housing, public space, public transit, children's space, physical amenîties). The natural
environment must flot be destroyed ini the naine of developinent.

1) Housing- women require far more housing options, especially those that are built for multiple-family
living that is social and cooperative. Safety froin violence miust be considered when building housing.

2) Zoning7 zonmng bylaws must place women's and children's needs at the centre. Affordable housing,
childcare and transition houses should be a high priority.

3) Public space: women need safe spaces that respect both our pnivacy and need for community. Women's
built environment must have accessible and affordable services dlose by.

4) Public transit- women must have a good, reliable, affordable and accessible public transit system instead
of a public transit systein designed for cars and the corporations who control them. Public tranit
needs to, accorniodate women's working hours.

5) Children's space: children's spaces must be taken back froin corporate developers who confiscate
themn; children's playgrounds must be a high priorityý

6) Physical ainenities: women's public housing, transition houses, rape crisis centres, battered womens

ation



4) There must be the creation of viable job alternatives for
5) The rights of migrant workers and their families must bg

should sign the UN Convention on the Protection of 1%

Povert Workshop Recommcndations:
1) We need more women's marches against poverty, includi

Femme du Quebec has announced that there will be an i
in the year 2000).

2) Unions must become more inclusive and user-friendly by ir,
3) The development of the alternative media must be madt
4) Language diversity must be respected and materials in th,
5) We need to consider work restructuing that includes jol:

need to be implemented on a global leveL.
6) Corporations should be taxed.
7) While free trade is currently our reality, we need to build ar



Governments should implement the United Nations sponsored agreements.
We must replace the way of measuring the well-be:ng of society. We must replace the Gross NationalProduct/Gross Domestic Productwhich does flot measure many of the contributions made by wornenand are environmentally maccurate, with an accurate measurement of women's work and the effectsof certain types of development on the environment.
Governments should make public al of the processes being carried out in APEC and fund public

and other formai or

C.
e that is understandable

one groiup and



Open Markets, Open Media?
Recommendations and Policy Options

The following policy options were developed during the afternoon roundtable discussions of Open
Markets, Open Media?

Concrete Actions Governments Can Take go Proinote Free Media:
1. Include human rights and freedom of expression on the central agenda of trade tallcs and other multi-

lateral forums. Respect for human rights should be a condition of trade deals.
2. Conduct trade negotiations in public. Northern governments should insist that press briefings and

conférences around bilateral meetings be equally open to journalists from both countries.
3. Ensure broader participation in trade negotiations.
4. Support freedom to information Laws.
5. Support visiting journalists through consulates and embassies.
6. Consider sanctions in situations where repression of freedom of expression is severe. Sanctions however

should not apply to humanitarian aid or civil society organizations.
7. Through their overseas development aid, work to strengthen domestic civil society organizations in

countries where freedom of expression is severely repressed.
8. Push within the UN svstem for the 13rosecution of wyovernment initiated vinlenri- 2ournct inurnlis1s.



6. That APEC, as a body, commnission an independent study by eminent persons on the relationship
between the free flow of information and trade liberalîzation.

7. That the APEC Human Resources Working Group adopt a program of training journalists s0 as to
improve professional media skills wîithin APEC countries.

8. That APEC members formally address the issue of freedom of expression and the free flow of
information over the Internet.

9. And that the APEC Telecom Working Group place internet access and restrictions on their agenda.
(According to a joint letter signed by a dozen members of the International Freedom of Expression
Exchange many APEC nations have censored or are attempting to restrict Internet usage and contents).

10. That APEC lobby against restrictive laws or practices iLe. intellectual property rights that allow
corporations to control ideas, access to, information, culture and technology.

M1. That ;ournalists report freely on APEC without fear of reprimand, including full investigative reporting
on the impact of APEC policies.

1Z. That the Canadian government bring Canada's individual action plan before Parliarnent for review

NOTE: One roundtable recommended that Canada remove itself from APEC because the goals of the
organization undermine basic Canadian values and the model of trade liberalization advanced by APEC
underminMes Canadian economjic, social and environmentai pol1cyý The role of journalists in relation to
APEC is to expose the ways in which APEC inhibits open and independent media and is de'void of a social



10. Strengthen regional groupings of journalists (South-to-South) where the situations facing journalists is
more comparable (as compared to North-to-South).

11. Report on governiment breaches of freedom of expression laws.
12. Develop an internationally recogruzed professional standards and codes of conduct for journalists.

Breaches of these standards should be reviewed by peers and community members.
13. Create and/or support existing awards programmes for iournalists' best practices.
14. Journaiists organizations with significant pension funds should use these funds to lever changes, through

investment, in the commercial press. Alternatively, pension funds can be used to set up foundations to
support more independent media

15. Encourage orientations for foreign correspondents to culture, language and political history of the
regions they cover. Include gender training (e.g. foreîgn correspondents rarely cover the impacts of
war on women>.

16. Provade opportunities for cichanges, mentorship and training of ;ournalists (North and South).
17. Journalists and media organizations should work with governments to set up a freedom of expression

caucus for the United Nations Human Rights review (model: women's caucus in Vienna). Journalists
and organizations ivolved in this caucus should meet as part of the International NGO0 Meeting 2000.

18. Journalists and media organizations should develop a platform for lobbying on trade and freedom of
expression to apply to other trade and muli-lateral foras. An international monitoringgroup should be
established to report on the state of free media by countries.

19. A media organization should conduct research m'to the import:ance of free media to the advancement
of environmental and workers issues.

20. Develon urorinc.irnmif'w.w.



journalism (to alleviate the problems of "envelope»> journalism)
" support traditionai media (puppet th eatres, story tellers, community-based med& which utihies

appropriate technology)
" embassies should sponsor conferenices on social issues (non -confrontational) and work, to support

jourrialists ini criss situations

(i) standards setting
" support research: e.g. the role of the media in reveaiing corruption issues; legisiative frameworks to

support free media;
* codes of conduct for media; guidelines for media access to trade negotiations; regulatory frameworks

for reducing corporate concentration of media ownership; role of the media in good governance;
relationship between open media and economric growth.

" support model project on training of journaiists for election coverage (e.g. Cambodia)

organizations



Public Education and Research Forum

Over two

strategies for challenging this agenda. This was the first meeting of
focus specifically on education and research.

sessions comi
to pl



A number of common strategies were identifled, including:
" building and strengthening alliances; local, national, regional and international level and supporting

each others struggles
* liaismng and networking withmn the education sector (teachers, students, parents), the broader labour

movement and other non-governinental organisations
* promoting parallel activities, including: research, discussion, information exchange, development of

action plans (group and personal) curriculum development, electronic communications etc., future
public education and research forums at parallel summits (planning for Malaysia)

* target appropriate governiment agencies/groups and international education organisations (i.e. Education
International, International Union of Students, UNESCO, International Council of Free Trade Unions,
Asia Pacific Labour Network ) that deal with education and research

Researchers' Discussions
Forty-five researchers from 12 countries gathered in two workshops during the Public Education andResearch Forum. Those present included students, researchers from popular researchi institutes, from tradeunion organizations and from academic institutions. This may have been the first time such sessions wereIield as part of the parallel movement and aithougli most felt some ambivalence about having separateworkshop sessions because of the danger of being cut off from activists, it was nevertheless felt to, beconstructive because of the urgency of building international research networks.
The discussion M» the workshops focused on networking and capacity building. It wus suggested thattwo key aspects of research included long-term substantive projects and the other was making researchaccessible for non- o>vernmental and people's organizations. The above requires close links between researchersand non-governmental organizations or people's organizations. Developig or maintaining such links may

-eqwre retooling of reqearch organizations.
The issue of a commilment to networking was raised. It was pointed out that often when someone e-nails a person or organization to request information there is no reply. Many organizations or acivists aredready overworked and have difficulty responding to requests. There is currently an international initiative



Sustainability Issues Forum

Summary of the Sustainability Issues Forum presented by co-chair, Lopeti Senituli, Executive Director,
Pacific Concerns Resource Centre, Fiji

Overview:
Sustainahiity Issues Forum was held November 20, 1997.

* Approximately 300 people attended 5 issue workshops on agriculture, aquaculture/ fisheries, cities,
forests and mining.

*Participants came from communities around the world - Msia, the Pacific, Latin Amnerica and North
America mcluding local activists, fishers, farmers, academiùcs, labour groups, environmental and
development NGOs and the community of Vancouver.

Se'veral themes emerged fromn the 5 workshops that indicate there are profound similarities of the
impact of APEC on communities in the South and the North.



Canadian Arms Trade to the Asia Pacific

*More people have dîed in wars in the twentieth century than throughout
have the dishonour of having built the largest military industrial sooeties
'building bombs that can obliterate whole cities, and a global military

Ve have used up SO much time, resources, rnoney and people on militarism
are now devastated by poverty, oppression and mnequality.
more than 110 million people - the majority of them civilians - have

dollars ($8,000,000,000,000) lias been squandered on nuclear weapons
Lir planet continues to be impoverished, lacking basic human needs sucli
and health care.

gý and export of weapons has become a major global industry and, as
iJFt so too does the weapons industry. With a decline in arms sale.%
-, arms manufacturers have aggressively souglit new markets for their

ar, only one region of the world - East Asia - lias experienced a
,As a consequence, the Asia-Pacific lias become the focus of arms

presents an opportunity for an unrestrained weapons trade in the Asia-
fits, they ignore conflicts, humnan riglits abuses and poverty.

.velop national, regional and global economies that provide for the
that benefit only a minority breed despair and conflict. To achieve this



What we can do
Throughout history progress has only occurred when large numbers of people have derranded change

and found means to implement thear wi.
It 15 Up to, us, the catizens and ciuizen's groups of the world, to lead the 'way toward peace, disarmament

and global democratization.
We cali on the groups represented at the Feople's APEC Summiît to support two major peace initiatives:

1.- Hague Appeal for Peace 1999 - an international conférence with three main goals 1) Disarrnament,

2) International humanitanian lm, and 3) Conflict prevention.

2. the End the Arms Race initiative to host an international conférence entitled "Global Milîtaxism:



Its Issue Forum Recommendations

PEC is one of the only regional dec:sion-making bodies that has no humnan rights

iat the success of econormc development must be judged by its imnprovemrent of the
on for minority groups, for workers, for wornen, for children, anid for any marginalized

at insufficient attention is being paid to protections for the above groups, and to labour
worker rights within many APEC countries, and

he senious humnan rights abuses in APEC countries as reported by people on the panels
wm audience,
:nowledging the documnented evidence of individual and systernic humnan rights abuses
: and businesses within APEC counitries,

ýved:
onventions (especiafly 87 and 98) be ratified and împlemented by AEC countries as a



We ail have to take responsibility as crnizens including youth for our choices as ci
investors, etc., and we support and encourage participation ini boycotts and other fo
provilded that these are developed with the support of the workers and activists in thi

The role and responsîbility of youth to learn now/act now and we cali on ther
defence of hurnan rights around the world such as: letter writin&, bringing hurm
schools and cofleges, public protest advocacy with our elected representatives, solida
support for refugees.

The need to defend rights advocates and to oppose threats and actions againi
and corporations and action should be taken to bar officiais involved ini such acuior

Youth Forum Participants are keenly aware of the negative effect which the cu
a number of APEC countries is having on human rights, inchiding mass unemploy
loss of securnty.

Case Histories: Humian rights violations i APEC couatries



of the Youth Forum on Human R.ights
at the Youth and Human Rights forum dîscussed the universality of human rights along
whether trade and hurnan rights should be linked.

nclusion of the discussion was that flot only should there be a linl between human
iat the correlation is essential to the universality of human rights and the development

dl justice systems must follow the United Nation's Universal Declaration of Human
ing the right to free speech, assembly, religion, etc.

;sues concerning human rights and democratic freedom must be brought up by the
'it at the meeting of the leaders during the APEC conference. APEC is a morally
wvhen it cornes to such issues as human rights and the environment. If these issues are
.conférence, countries like China and Indonesia stand to gain enormous benefits while
1 repression of their own citizens.

ýhe government of Indonesia has made threats against Indonesian citizens outside of
ize thear country's president.

'ianufacturing companies have violated human rights during the production of goods



Judges'ý statement: The International Trib
Rights

Workers caged in factc»ies 'which hurn, children anid home woz
winth neither enough water nor food to sustain them d *rin hm
to Canada were among the stories we heard at the International Ti
Peopke's Summiut on APPC. We haddramatic and moving testi
China, Indonesia,

Mexio,~ Thailand, anid the United States of Amnca. Derr



Migrant workers frorn China work and live in appalling conditions in Saipan, in the
are punished and sent back to China if they protest.
,,a, who work on the ships transporting the goods being m-anufactured in the region
cularly on ships flying flags of convenience, for very low wages, long hours and
-is. Burmese seafarers are repeatedly harassed and punished upon return to theïr
id wages through seafarers' unions.
lependent but unrecognzzed Indonesian Prosperity Trade Union (SBSI) have been

their jobs and some are serving prison terms. Its General Secretary, Muchtar
inder military guard in hospital. Charged under the draconian Anti-subversion L.aw
osecute those who peacefully express views critical of the government, Pakpahan
i penalty and is being denîed the treatrnent he reqir es.
!nces detailed in the testinonies presented to the Tribunal violate the vast majority
Universal Dedlaration of Human Rights and elaborated in other UN and 1W

don and the right to organize, the right to forrn independent trade unions and the

rIt benefits;



5. Corporations, national and transnational, are fuily accountable for human rights violations of their
workers and the communities; in which they operate.

6. Governments should ratify ail UN and ILL) human rights treaties without reservation and incorporai
thern into national leg!slation and policies. Effective mechanisms must be created ait the national leve
to strengthen cxist'mg international medxanisms for the protection and promotion of workers' huma
rights.

7. Governments should take effective measures to éliminate discrimination and violence against wome
ncluding violation of womens reproductive rights occurring ail to frequentiy in the wotIkplace.

B. Governments should take urgent action to end the abuse and exploitation of children as workers.
9. 'Governments should mnove promptly to, eradicate domestic and international tafkigof woznen



Workers' Rights and Democratic Development
Surnmary of Workshop Reports

Over 300 delegates attended the Labour Forum. They represented trade unions and labour support
groups from throughout the APEC region, asçwell as from South Asian and Latin American countries that
are not members of APEC.

Each workshop reported on its discussions to the forum's final plenary session. Together with the
judges' statement from the Tribunal on Workers' Human Rights (November 20,1997), these recommendations
comprise the findings of the 1997 International Forum on Workers' Rights and Democratic Development
The re-occurring theme within the recommendations is the need for increased collaboration between trade
unions and labour support groups, north and south.

A Making Transnational Corporations Accountable
Chair: Hassan Yussuff (Canadian Au.to Workers)
Resource People: Apo Leong (Asia Monitor Resource Centre), Charles Kernaghan (National Labour



Recommendations:
1. Trade unions should form alliances wath other sectors of civil society in the struggle for formai

democracy.

Union)
:els (Canadian

Commission of Thailanc>

must



)s should collaborate to address specific issues such as upcomi'ng changes to
nit workers and also on behalf of ;ailed Indonesian trade unîonist Dita Sari (24
six years in prison for her efforts to organuze workers).

Lgreements and Labour Rights
ational Labor Rights Fund)
-ador (Alternative Legal Assistance Centre, Saligan), Nancy Riche (Canadian
Villarnar (Red Mexican de Accion Frente AI Libre Comercîo)
nternational Labor Rights Fund)

a vigorous discussion and debate about the social clause and related issues. No
ted the idea of APEC actually becoming a trade agreement, but there was a
iprove the rule of law in the reglon. There was general agreement that the
de labour rights i trade agreements is to increase popular sovereignty in the
!that discussions about the social clause need to address the socio-political

ace. Social clauses must include provisions to ensure living wages, which will
Workshop participants also feit that attempts to increase social conditnonality

hird world debt. Moreover, if the World Trade Organization is not itself
in it will not in fact increase popular sovereignty.
ve provisions which will encourage states to improve labour conditions before
towards sanctions. In this regard, delegates reiterated the need to strengthen



2. Unions are urged to become involved with migrant workers' rights, and to assîst to organize speaking
tours to educate the public about mnigrant workers' riglits linking them to broader issues and consumer
actions.

3. A defence fund for migrant workers in trouble should be established.



Agenda:
Pal corporations thar arc beJiind a b-e =rde regime in the Msia Fazci5c

is - Asia Parmners
,ares participated in our day long issue forum on APEC's Corporate agenda.
rum was to unmask the transnational corporate powers that are the driving
.ree trade agenda in the Asia-Pacific. In other words, the political leaders froan
.ting at the AVEC SummnIt are prImarily here to, represent the strategic nterests
Our governments have become the client states of transnational corporations

ion of our forum, we had two panel presentations. The first panel featured
astitute in the Philippines and jane Kelsey from the University of Aucland in
rd the geo-economics and poics of the region - how the 2 amperial states
ýeting for control of markets in the region; how TCNs have ntegrated the



as instruments designed to facilitate the strategic interests of transnational corpc
control over markets in the Asia Pacific.

* that this corporate agenda is largely fuelled by financial speculation on global mc
distorts and destroys the productive capacîty of our economnies, while the IMF and'
to impose structural adjustment medicîne that benefit the strategic interests of 1

* thatwe must learn to track the investment strategies of TNC's mn key sectors of thi

(L.e. follow the money or the capital flows) as well as the vertical and horizontal i
major corporate players in each sector.

*that we must flot be overwhelmed or paralysed by this corporate powver stwuctui
TINA syndrome L. "there is no alternative" but develop and promote a people'

the corporate agenda.
* that our campaigns of resistance must be rooted in the lived experience of people ai

and thatwex need to develop a new language for econommic and politncal literacy - (i



that more priority and attention be given to developing and promoting a peoples' agenda that includes
a platforrn of concrete policies, prograrns, and solutions for trade and invesunent in the Asia Pacific;
that praority also be given to snimulating more integration between the varlous issue forums and themes
at the People's Sumrnit in the future.

lusion
In conclusion, we would like to highlight two strategic concerns:
The organizers, resource people, and the majority of participants in our forum maintain. that AVEC is
fundamentally flawed. There were no recommendations coming out of our workshops to patch
AVEC up or make it better. If anything, there was a strong emphasis on rejecting AVEC as a trade
regime designed to, facilitate the strategic interests of TNC's at the expense of other peoples and their
basic needs. This does not, however, mean that an alternative trade and development pact could not or
should flot be designed for the Msia Paciflc, based on a peoples' rather than a corporate agenda.
Our forum also discussed a missed strategic opportunity; namely, the necd to confront the CEO
Summit where 250 CEO's from sme of the major corporate players in the Msia Pacific have been
meeting at the Westin Bayshore Inn for 2-1/2 days here ini Vancouver. Together CEO's have been in
closed door sessions with severai leading government and politncal figures, under the auspices of The



The People versus Poverty: Who will win?

The Forum vus sponsored and organized by the Working Groul
(B.C.) Lower Miainland, the International Council on Social Welfare
Minority Womnen of B.C.

It opened with a blessing and prayer from Bob George, one
where the People's Summit is taking place.

The Forum attracted 250 delegates, representative of most of
international delegates, and also icluding young and older people
from around B.C., and some from across Canada.

Speakers focused their comments from both an internation;
panels upon:

* key barriers to ending poverty
* what programs/policies ham worked to end poverty?



,reed that the 'People's Summ't should urge APEC members to cooperate to create an
rnment which helps to reduce poverty rather than to create it. This applies to the economîic
Slegal environment, and to the political environment.

rnîc environment, participants agreed that a very high priority is to reduce the volume and
tive international financial transactions. The excessive large and sudden rushes of funds
often on the basis of misinforynation or mis judgement, are exremely darnaging to long-

resirnent around the world and cause great hardship to individual countries and people.
a market at work, but a casino at play, where the operators are playing flot with chips but
laves.
prority economically is to reduce excessive tax competition between countries which
D discourage long-tern i nvestfnent, in both the public and private sectors, in the kinds of

that will provide goods and services that the community needs, and also, jobs for its
3rives governiments of revenue which they need badly to help strengthen their commiuties

vironment, a high priority is to, ratify and enforce the International Covenant on Economric,
Rights. These rights - relating to essentials such as food, housing. education, and work -
tons of millions of people throughout APEC, including in those countries which are

tence on other important human rights such as freedom of assembly and of speech. Yet
i is given to theni; mndeed, attempts have been made to, weaken thern in recint years.
priority is to achieve full ratification and enforcement of core conventions of the



Action
Therefore, the Forum's participants agreed that people's / community organizations in APEC countries

,will cooperate to:

1. expand the coalition of groups and people who are opposed to, the narrow focus of APEC on
economiucs.

2. urge their heads of government to honour their countries' commnitinent in Copenhagen to eliuninate
absolute poverty.

And, people's / community organizations in Canada, in particular, wil cooperate to:

1. priorîze public education about poverty issues, so that eradicating poverty wl be on the public agenda,
and that myths which feed poor-bashing wil just not be tolerated.

2- demand that the Canadian Government live up to its commitment to eradicate absolute poverty in this
country, and especiaJll>,to eradicate child poverty by the agreed target ycar of 2000 A.

3. demand action by the provincial government here on Canada's West coast to change the legisiation that



Indigenous Peoples' Caucus

huihuinga, tena koutou.

- arth and in honour of our ail ancestors met

the considei
and North America, Mia, South East
e work i the arena of the rights of
V'e have gathered here at Vancouver to

rocesses that are
te AVEC agenda

Meeting



at land mobilisation in Papua New Guiea as a means of accessing indigenous peoples lands, the
imposition of aid mornes in the Pacific which functions to create enormous indebtedness, and the
continued occupation of indigenous com-munities by military regimes in the name of industriai
development.

8. The mndigenous peoples' caucus deplores the co-option of state-appointed indigenous elites ini effor
togin the consensus of indigenous peoples to practices which fuction to benefit the elite minori

to further marginalise the many, and which are in opposition to fundainental indigenous and spiritu
values.

9. The indigenous peoples' caucus is commaitted to the promotion and development of alternative glob:
networks and strategies for sustainable and equitable development practuces which are embedded in
our shared indigenous cultural values of collectivity and co-operauiveness, of guardianship for the lan(
and of traditionally-based methods of husbandry.

10. We of the indizenous Peoffles' caucus have determined the continuina existence of an Indizenous



DE Domestic Worker's Conférence

zation of dom workers based in Toronto, has been organhzing
rctive networking, dloser work relations and
iber-based organizations mi Ontario, BC and

t character because the Asia Pacific
ted by Canada. Trade arrangements
cniably had a serious impact on the
which was not being addressed mn

an affiliate of
andi nannies,

pver Prograrn
grant workers

'Union

TMIT



characteristics and lessons they learned and appreciated from prevxous assemblies:

1. INTERCEDE conferences are worlcing conférences where ail participants, flot just presenters and
facilitators, have to take responsibility for learning and sharing the work.

2. We learn to challenge government policies, such as immigration policies that make our lives more
difficult. For exarnple, we opposed the 'head tax" of $975 that we nowv have to raise over and above tà
processing fée of $500.

3. We are able to share much information about each other and to compare our conditions of work an
the employment standards in différent provinces.

4. -We attained a basic understanding of strucural ad;ustmnent prograrrs and national debts and how
these affect our lives as migrant workers when we met just before the Beijing Women's conférence.

5. We became assertive of our rights as migrants and as domestic workers because we learned that we
have and deserve those rights.

6. We Iearned for the flrst time what economnic globalization means and how it affects us.
7. We Iearned ta empower ourselves ta make decisions for aour own benefit and interest.



other donations we give heartfelt thanks tounion friends and supporters

ally acknowledge with deep appreciation the work done by the Conference coordinatorjulie
WCR, wiîthout whose generous effort and energy, this conference could not have taken place.
st minute, that is on November 13, 1997, Status of Women Canada responded posîitvely to

~'S request for funds (made through the National Action Cornmittee on the Status of Women)

ice given by Status of Women Canada for

ient standards were revised. In
nces of implementing a central



psychological problemns to deal with as they resumed famnily ties that had been disrupted during long years of

separation.

3. Cuts in Government Funding
Reduced fimding for immigration and other services presented problems; that affected domestnc workers

who rely greatly on these services. Less funding meant less access to u'mmigration information and iss

information meant greater vulnerability to abuses. Domestic workers talked about increasing problems

connected to sponsoring dependents and! reunifying families that were aggravated by funding cuts to,

government and community services.



aigris and Follow-up
.wo important coordinated actions throughout thîs past year whîch we updated and
discussions about what follow-up measures to pursue.

for Domestic workers
'OM the previous conference, we comnmiss:oned a volunteer to write a Brief on the
em based on sur-vey questionnaires that were subrnztted by domestic workers. Thîs
for content and follow-up action.
background information, opinions and incisive comments regarding the Immigration

nef.

piver workers are being discriminated against in the Inm'mrtion Points Systemn;
cannot gain enough Points to be able to enter Canada as a landed imnmigrant

work is not given any Points in the Points System;
s given to domestic work - this means that domestic work is not given any value;
te to domestic work stems from traditional downgrading of women and the work



the People's Summit on APEC.
6) Participate in consultations related to the review of Canada's immigration and refugee system.

7) Propose additional points for experience to make up for lack of education of domestic workers.

2. Appeal to Canada to sign the United Nations Convention on the Protection of the Rights of

Migrant Workers and Members of their Families
In the previous conference, we decided on a national campaign to obtain signatures to an Appea

the Canadian government to sign this Convention. Participants shared background, insights and experiel

that informed the discussion.

• for this Convention to take effect, 20 countries must sign and ratify it;
• only nine countries have ratified the Convention so far, none of which are receiving countries of

migrant workers;
• international instruments such as this Convention raise standards for the protection of migrant wori

rights and serve as a moral and ethical guide for how countries should treat them;
. (7-2na hri.2 -c ntitnn for chamnionine the human rights of people, therefore, it is very disappoin



r converting lands into export oriented agriculture.
flow of goods and capital and easîng the transfer of profits go hand in band

against the movement of people such as changes that restrict immnigrants and
the U.S. and Canada.
require governiment accountabihty to the business sector and erodes goverrent
iple.
'globalization" lias been the elimination of cultural diversity; transnational
ig demands for goods and services that are flot indigenous to the traditional
rnunlfles.
2ads to a race to the .bottom of human rights and resuits in an erosion of the

rampant violations of workers' rights and we are witnessing an assault
mmunity organizations.
or greater returns on capital investrnent threatens and degrades the environment;
al regulations are considered a hindrance to lucrative profits.
iarket, where trade and investmnent barriers are elrnânated, requires rninirnizing



goverfiment meeting - it is our prerogative tc> exercise democracy and to dcmand transparency in

goverrnment dealngs.
We must strengthen democracy, flot ailow it to be weakened.

C. Actions on APEC
Apart from the actions already discussed in relation to, the Points camnpaign and the Appeal to sign

Migrant Rights Convention, the Conférence stipulated furrJher that:

1 We wilI join the activities of the People's Summit on APEC, particularly the people's march on

November 23 and the women's educational activity November 24.

2 We will publish a fact sheet about APEC and its specific impact on migrant women workers.

3 We will educate about AVEC using cultural forms such as dramatic skits and through media work.

4 We wilI exchanIze informnation about .APEC developments during the year.



ig vista of our work that goes beyond national borders and puts into relief the international
of migration and migrant riglts work.
Food and lots of Fun.
wvering and self affirmi*ng to domestic workers.
crcazne barriers and strengthened each other>s comrmitment to fight for our rights.



Pacifie Peoples' Declaration on APEC

Etghy dekgatesfromu the Paâfic Idand., Asia and the Amicar gatbered togeter at the 14' nu alPaf cework
Conference, wb:cb look place at the Lau Welnew, Tdibal S.-ool in Saanich, Bitih Columebia, Canada Novoebe 14-16,
1997. Twek* nation staes, sixteen Finit Nations and overff/ty orîganisations wert represente4, indludqg Inàgenous Peopkr,

taro-rots actitit, buman rigbt actùest, uwntomentasts, membery of local and international non-gomrnental orga>&atiOns

(NGOs), edicators, pm~fesionals academics and oabers.

The co errnceparidpanLr ,ish to express tbeirwarws appreciationforthe wdlm eand hopltiaiyproudedtIo theus iý the
TsIh First Nation dig the cours of the confirnna.

Wè, the participants of the 14' annual Pacific Networking Conférence, reject the Asia-Pacific Econornic
Cooperation (APEC) process for regi'onal trade liberalisation and other mechanismas for economi c globalisation.

These processes put corporate profits as the overriding prlority, while marginalizing or even neglecting
people's needs and the environment



Rapa Nul, Aotearoa, the Abon'g' mal Peoples of Australla and the

ig networks based on our own traditional values and prînciples.
ber for an environmentally consclous and expanding market in
ousands of resource- and land-ownîng communities throughout

log would have fetched forty dollars from a Malaysian logging
ollars when marketed as eco-timber. The profits available to the
ve therefore increased by 900 percent.

1 own their lands and resources, are in a position to promote
des are choosinz models of sustainable developrnent that can



Civil Society and Labour Rights in Indonesia: Advocacy and
Networking for Democracy

Sponsored by: hIdonesia Canada Alliance, INFID (International NGO Forum on]1
Development>, YAPPIKA - Indonesian Foumdation to Strengthen People's Paruicipation, Partnt
Initiatives

1. To inform anid prescrit analysis on Indonesian issues,

3. T buld ofidrit amng Cnadans Indnesansand international participants on Indon
4. To draft action plans for future work li support of Indonesian atvss



I organization located in Jakarta, focused on the rights of women migrant

-is that the situation for many workers is dire, and they seek new opportunîties
,rating to other countries. Most of the migrant workers are from Java, and
gapore, Taiwan or Hong Kong. Very few corne to Canada (106). As migrant
iave no right to organize themselves for their own protection.
unized. Women workers typically receive very low wages and there are no

as an opportunity to strengthen the position of workers, however others
ot the solution.
lie third speaker, is a lawyer and heads the NGO Advocacy for Social
-lis work providing tegal advice for poor people is mntended to develop their
lits.
*kers is that wages are too Iow to ineet their minimnal basic needs. The legal
ýrkers, however laws do not always protect them.
:hority la%, the law of companys, and people's law. Currently, the law limits
ze, to strike and to receive a 'wage sufficient for their needs. The poorest



laws which violate ILO conventions on freedom of association. Using this as an examnple, campaigfls

focused on major corporations that violate their own "codes of conduct" brings international attention

to the violations of labour rights. Speaking tours and delegations are key elements of thîs education

and mobilization strategy.

3. Pressure our own (western /northern) governments to in1fluence the IMF, as it implements termns of

conditionality for its financial assistance in Indonesmi For example, pressure the IMF to use its

conditionality to, request Indonesia repeal the Manpower Bill, undertake meaningfiil democratic reforms

leading to, economsic and political stabilîty, and ensure compliance wîth UN resolutions on East Timnor.

Curtail ail mnihtary sales to Indonesia.

4. Recquest our own (western /northern) governments to, promote human rights in its relations with



ýs presented by the Indonesaa speakers, combined with the lessons learned presented by the
paigners, fueled the small working groups in their discussions around what actions could be
, the international solidarity community. The suggestions were not endorsed as resolutions by
ts, but follow-up wifll be initiated where possible.

participants on their return home

Lrn home
leveloped plans to support Indonesian
,other international NGC) supporters.

military aid
Sattaches to



4. East Timor
*Hold a referendumn on seif-determnination in East Timnor, with the international corrinunity su.pportng

this work through the UN and APEC, and in partcular Portuguese initiatives
*Support Indonesian and East Timorese activists to work together
*Dissen ate information from East Timnor through the international commnunity
* Facilitate Indonesian accompanimrent
* Support Indonesian counterparts

Conclusion
.The workshop finished with appreciation expressed by ail speakers, panelists and participants. Thanks

were especially extended to ail the Indonesian speakers and participants.



their financial and in-kind contributions to the work of
he 1997 PeoDIne's Summit on APEC a success.

Universitv of British Columbia, British Columbia Canada



National Action Committee on the Status of Women
Peace Iver District Labour Council
St. Andrews Wesley United Church
Sîmons Foundation
Trade Union Research Bureau
Union of BC Indian Chiefs
Unitarian Service Commi*ttee
Unitanian Universalists Service Committee
United Church of Canada
United Steelworkers of Amnenca
YWCA of Vancouver
Vancouver and District Labour Council
Vancouver City Savings Credit Union, Community Development
West Coast Environmental Law Association



velopment Canada, 205-2929 Commercial Drive, Vancouver, BC, Canada V5N
708-1495, fax: (604) 708-1497, email: codev@web.net

harter of People's Rights: Globalizing Solidarities: Dominique Caouette, Centre
g Area Studies, tel/fax (514)747-1532
ouette@babylon.montreal.qc.ca), Michel Lambert, Alternatives, tel (514) 982-6606,
5122

iternational Women's Conference Against APEC: Elsie Dean, 219 - 1675 West 8th
rer, BC, V6J 1V2, email: sbdean@sfu.ca

, Open Media: Shauna Sylvester, IMPACS, 910-207 West Hastings St., Vancouver,
16B 1H7. tel: (604)687-7408. fax: (604) 683-8536. email: svlvest(Qtolaneteer.com



World Peasarit Round Table: email: kmp@info.com.ph

Crncal Issues on APEC: Walden Bello, email:,wbello@focusweb.org

Satellite Events
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s Summit on APEC:



1.1 Activities
During the period leading up to the Summit, the deba

engagement and those who did not was part of the lifeblood <
event put on by the Vancouver and District Labour Council a
Information Network, University of British Columbia, Sunera
National Action Committee on the Status of Women, and Ed



ur thousarid r .-aton packages were sent out using the Iists from the
requests. However, the cost cf a±tending the Suwnmit
Le difficulty of geting visas prevented thein frein

the BC Teachers'

iruin had 250
Ltely 400, the
[arkes, Open
id Corporate



Cnitiai Issues of APEC
Fâome1Q S Sta Ana III
Oumn Young-Ac
Dorothy M. Guerrero
Waldcn Bello Focus oni the UIobal '



;of the Canadian
rSC included
iions, international
statement on the
organizations that

97. She set Up the
the Swnrnit
the rest of the staff
.Md Grace Cameron



The foIIownIg is a list of the Issue Forumns and Surnumt Satelte events with their lead
agncs

Novembger 7to 11
November -15
November 17-18

November 20



3.2 Staff Reports (Appendix V)
Programme Report
Media Report
Logistics Report
Volunteer Coordizmator's Report

3.3 On site services (Appendix VI)
Interfaith Ceremony
Subsidies
Billetiug
Display Tables

4.0 Outreach
4.1 Relations with the Canadian Goverrnment

Despite some eari>' false starts, the Government of Canada represented b>' the APEC
Division (PGR) of the Department of Foreign Affairs and International Trade (DFAI did. assume
the responsiblit>' of hosting briefing sessions with the Peoples' Summnt organizing coalition. These
meetings took place on a month>' basis, whenever possible, beginning shordy> before the Leaders'
Meeting i the Philippines in 1996.

To its credit4 the APEC Division representatives were consistent>' open to in-person
meetings 'with the coalition and these meetings were conducteri in an informai and frank maniner.
Officiais were also readil> available b>' telephone to individual ngo representanives. The government
facilitated the consultation process in the following ways:
" notified coalition members direct>' of meeting times and dates
" provided an opportunit>' for out-of-Ottawa ngos to participate via telephone
" did not limit the duration of meetings
" ensured the participation of representatives from other goverriment rninistries

" provided access to officiai APEC and Canadian governiment documentation
" created oppornunities to meet coalition members in British Columbia

Nevertheless, there were drawbacks to the process, which impaired its usefulnessand
undermrined its credibilit>' in the view of coalition members:
" there was no financial assistance to Faciiate in-person participation from out-of-Ottawa

organizatiçrns.
" there wus resistance ta broadening the discussions from A-'PEC to trade liberalization.
" there was an apparent divergence of opinion between DFAIT bureaucrats, CIDA bureaucrats

and the MinistWrs office, often. resuitiug in mixed messages.
" thee was nio writtezn rsponse to recommnendations in the co-alition's policy paper, although one

wus prouiised.
" there was little or' no evidence that the consultationsa hari au>' effect upon Canada7s APEC

policy.
" DlFAIT was unable ti> open up APECs officiai process to, active participation b>' ngos.

7



t he ADM for Asia-Pacific, Leri Edwards, attended only one meeting during a 15-month period.

On April 24, 1997 a formai consultation on APEC with a vzriety of governiment officiais,
including the Secretary of State for the Mia-Pacific, Rayrnond Chan, took place at the Departrnent
of Foreign Affairs in Ottawa. The consultation w-s requested by the Peoples' Summit coalition, bui



:forum-I listserv became the place to
ta the People's Surnunit During the PS,
=r press releases. Community groups

;erv. For emple, bath APEC Alertý, a
the Nol ao APEC group, used thre listserv
1 about the resuits af the police actions an

-- ýIiimm t orgafllzations. It wuS also



to previous Sununits, proved reluctant to fund an event in the
chmate, rnany of these sarne funders werc reassesszng their pr
restricting the cal, es to which they wouid give support; for othe
their organization went through a strategic reiew.

Froni the beginning there was a conitmnent among the oi
to ensure a significant participation of Southern delegates. In the e2
organizers expected that a large amnount of fùnds for delegate traveI
International Development Agency (CIDA) which raditionaly
Southerti ngos such as diese. However, a pokical decision ws mad
the end, with support from the labour movernerit and ICHRDD a
able o raise over $130,000 to, support the participation of Souther



:essfül in meet objectives set by the orpanizirig
1, the staff and volunteers of the
naking the seemningly impossible

!tting policy rnaking as its goal
Sat the Surni. For those who
reen Canadian government and
open procesa. Members of the
continue in some forrn. Daily



orgarizers were cal in their atacks PS orgaflZ<



icloation ini the with previous sumrnits

stronger links with previous summits and
eginning. How do we ensure bath support for
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Appendix I
Contributors
Asia Partrirship for Hurnan Pevelopinent
Amnnesty International (Group 17)
Anglican Çhurch of Canada
APEC Research and Ifrmnaion Network, Univensity ofBriish Columbia
BC Couricil for International Cooperation
BC Fedieration of Labour
BC Government and Service Emnployees' Union
BC Teack2ers Federation

BC Tel MÔlility
Camzpbell River, Courtenay and District Labour Council
CAWITCA
CAýW/TCA iline~ local 1990

Canadian Catholic Oraiainfor Development and Peace
Canadian Center for Poy ltrativs

Canaian Labour Cnrs

CUSO - B

Commniction, Eerg andPaprworersUnin ofCanda, oca 22



Trade Union Research Bureau
Union ofBC Indian Chiefs
Unitarian Service Committee
Unitarian Universalists Service Committee
United~Church of Canada
United Steelworkers of Amnerica
YWCA of Vancouver

Vancouver and District Labour Council
Vancouver City Savings Credit Union, Community Development
West Coast Environmental Law Association

*2



Appendix II
Vancouver Steering Committee and the C.
written by Carole Samdup, International Centre for ]
Development



members cither did flot receive the necessary support of their organizations or li the case
of volunteers, found themselves over-committed.
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Appendix 111
Members of the Canadian Advisory Board
Council of Canadians
Maude Barlow/Brant Thompson
904-251 Laurier Avenue West Ottawa ON K1P 5J6tel (613) 233-4487 fax (613) 233-6776
coc@web.net

National Action Committee on the Sttus of Wornen
Joan Grant Cununings
234 Eglinton Avenue East, Suite 203 Toronto, ON M4tel (416) 932-1718, extn. 29 fax (416) 932-0646
naceclc-web.ner



>N K1V 8X7
6160



tel (604) 254-0703 fax (604) 254-0701
vdlc@axionet.com

Bdl Saunders
201-4894 Fraser St., Vancouver V5V 4H5
tel (604) 876-6810 fax (604) 877-1837
ceptypo@directca

Canadian Federation ofStudents
Maura Parte
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Appendix IV
Vancouver Organizing Gommittee Statement

In Novemnber 1997, the leaders of 18 members ofMAia-Pacific
(APEC) will gather in Vancouver for an APEC world sumrnit
consists of 18 mernbers icluding Austalia, Bruneý Canada,C



Appendix V

1.1 Programme Report
Fromn a'report by Donna Clark, Programme Coordinator

a) Structure
Programme Coordinator! Programme Committee/ Draftirig Comnittee/Vancouver
Steering Committee/ Canadian Mdvisory Board

nhe Programme Coordinator was part of a Programme Committee and Draffing
Committee which worked with and reported to the Vancouver Steering Committee and
Canadian Advisory Board.

There were two Programme Coordinators: nhe firt coordinator, Me! Lehan, began
at the end ofJuly. Donna Clark began on October 9th. They each worked for about 7
weeks in their positions. The changes ini Programme Coordinator was due to sudden lllness.

b) Programme
The program components developed in order to meet the above objectives included:

Mies



Evaluation
The objective of writing a Joint Action Plan for 1



Song and dance performances were interspersed between the various speakers. A
children's singing group, Ray Thunderchild and brothers, and singer Miawa Volante al
performed. Ray Thunderchlld and brothers led us ini a Round Dance- The Round Dance
was performed early in the prograzn because of its function as a friendship dance
traditionally performed to irnroduce people to each other. At the end of the evening, Maur
Volante led us in a sang she had speciflcally written for the occasion.

Evaluation
There was quite a bit of discussion regarding the mile of song and dance

performances in the Openig Ceremonies. Some were pleased with the interactive-style of
the song and dance performances. Others thought the "entertainment" should be at the end
cf the evening's prograin, so as to allow those who came te, hear the speakers the chance te
leave once the song and dance and performance srarted.

Although there was significant participation of First Nation's people in the Open ing
Cerernonies. First Nation women were not present This absence was noticed by a First
Nationwomnen and Vancouver Steering Comnittee meinber. Subsequently, First Nation
womenwere asked te lead the Walk Fer Global justice as well as te speak first at the Rlly
,which foilowed.

Ini plannig the rele of the ce-chairs brought much discussion. In addition te,
ntroducing ail speakers and perfermers, it wras agreed that the chairs would have an
:>pportunmty te taise their own issues of concern in relationship to APEC.

Another concern was the inclusion of food as part cf the welcome for participants
s in Manila. Although, the Vancouver StecrIng Coritee and Canadian Advisory Board

rere raised in the



The VSC/ÇAB agreed not to rnake a distintion betwalso inforined the Plenary co-chairs and participant~s that ever
those who trdiionally have difficulty voicing their concerns
rotating co-chairs was used to ensure a dzv=rity of voices. Ili
process bemng the focus of the Plenary. Iristead the Plenaqy beiForums to report on their action plans and for questions of cL,
from the floor.



Arn Against APEC provided the followîng elements to the WaIi a ten-piece horn
band which played a 25-minute repertoire; a devii on sits, a skeleton on stilts, a giant
Chretien puppet and a giant anti-corporate sculpture carried by 15 people. These were used
in other marches which followed.

A folk music society had rewritten traditional English songs into lyrics of protest

against APEC These lyrics were distributed (300 copies) at the Walk. Two folk musicin
also sang the songs throughout the waUlk

The RLly point at Cordova and Howe wa up against the 14-foot chainlink fence
and cernent barricades of the APEC security zone.

Evaluation
The RLly location would have been fine except that it was at the end of a corridor

which feit claustrophobic to many people. Moreover, it cou! flot hold the Large nurnbers

of walk participants. The size of the Liy site combined with the smail-scale sound systemn

(400 person capacity) and 5-by-5-foot stage mnade the numbers of people sustained by the
waik difficult to mamntain.

We had a very limaited nurnber of marshals for the Walk (peraps 12). Ail of these

marshals were inexperienced. Considering we had a Walk of 4500 people the number of
marshals was highly inadequate. Fortunately, there were no incidents. The negoniations
with the City of Vancouver and the police at ail levels were lengthy and ideaily required
more lead time. It wus imperative that at lest two people were at each meeting and that

Very



1.2 Final Media Report
written by Grace Camneron, Media Coordiriator

a) SUMIMARY
b) THE PROCESS
c) THE RESULTS
d) COMMENTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

a) SUMMARY
The communications goal of the 1997 People's



Development (ICHRDD) were distLibuted to media outiets in the Lower Mfainland as

wefl as to international media. Huwna, Rights, A.PECs isùs>g4gndaW2 distributed to

the national media by ICHRDD's communications department

*The. Canadian Centre also distributed press releases, media advisories and Public Service

Announcements via fax broadcasts for Policy Alternatives (on behaif of the Summnit) to

Lower Mainland and British Columbia sources. In the days leading up to the Summit,

media advisones were also sent via Canada News Vire, courtesy of the Canadian Labour

Congress.
*Issued a series of Media Advisories in the six weeks leading up to the Surnmit The

information provided details about speakers participating in the various Issue Forums as

well as about resource people who could speak about the Sumnmit in general and/or on

issues of concern to the Sunirnit.

" Religious reporters across the country were also sent a press release and the Canada 'lWa

Working Group's (CAWG) newsletter regarding religion and APEC.

* Op-ed pieces, written by high profile individuals involved in the People's Sunirit

process, formed another plank li the media caznpaign. Two coluxnns from Ed

Broadbent and Maude Barlow of Council of Canadians went to newspapers inCanada

and the US. Ed Broadbent's colurrnn was published in the Vancouver Sun, Toronto Star

and the Seattie Times.

* Initiated and maintained contact with a number of key media personnel, such as Ted

Alden of the Vancouver Sun, Corey Howard of CBC's Newsworld Pacific Rim Report

and the producer of the Judy Tyabji show among others.

" As part of this process, information such as Jane Kelsey's articles To engage or nôt to engage,

and De!ys4ýîg APEC, as well as other information from the APEC-L listserv were

circulated to these and other reporters.

" Worked with Jose Ramos-Horra's publicist to arrange media for him. The resuit was

back-to-bacc media intervies over a 3-day penod.

*Identified story ideas and gathered information on Sumrrit participants for the media.

The final stage - during the Swmnit

* There were four press conférences: The launch press conference, featuring Bob White

(C~rv~4~~Tfflno-P Frnnn¶dez (,M21avsia) and Tati Krishnawaty (Indonesia) with fàcilitator

veiled



The immense portion of the media coordination during the week of the Summit
entailed responding to media requests for information and interviews with specific
participants orwith individuals who could speak to the concerns of the Summit.
Responding quickly and effectively to these requests was
vital in terms of maintaining the flow of information to the media and ensuring continued
presence in the press during the Sumrnmit and the days following.

The Media Tea:
Shannon Daub, media coordinator for the Canadian Centre for Policy Alternatives

(CCPA) played a critical role in the media campaign. Beginnng in October Shannon took
on the task of Rettin information to the Lower Mainland media. The CCPA also covered



CKWX Radio
VTV Television
CTV Television, Vancouver
Northern Native Broadcasting - Termce, B.C.
Broadcast News
Cana
Ming Pao Newspaper
Sing Tao Newspaper
Rogers Gable
BCTV
Vancover Sun
Vancouver Province
Global Television
Business ini Vancouver
Vision Television
Georgia Su'aight
Co-op Radio
Kinesis Newspaper



Tokyo Broadcasting System
Voice of Arnerica, South East Asia
Dutch Radio International
National Radio Network SBS, Australia
The Nation -largest newspaper in S. E Asia, Thailand (daily coverage)
New York Herald Tribune
Seattle Times
Seatle Post Intelligencer
L.A. Times
KFRB. San Francisco



a timely fishion is a critical part of the process. Relying on the vohnteer mnd the media
coordinator to Olcourier" information is not an effective use of tirne and rasources. Itfs
important that there is an adequate media budget to cover expenses.

*Lack of speakers and media spokespeopke The Summit needs several reliable,
knowledgeable, articulate and media savvy individuals to speak on its behaif. At the
beginning of the process a solid list of spokespeople necds to be identified with a brief
biography, area(s) of interest and (some indication ok) availability. This information in
the form of a media advisory can be part of the early flow of information to the media.

*By fàr, the most fistrating and unproductive situation wus the inadequate infrastructur
and resources. Inadequate telephone systeni, sub-standard office equipment and
iadequate stafffing levels, for exanple, were s=essful and ernotionally draining for staff
and frustrating for volunteers.



report provides a brief overall summra of the logistical coraponents
uit on APEC @referred ta as "the &immWt ).

ie job description for the Logistics Coordinator wu fairly accurate in
1 responsibilities that feil to the Logistics Coordiriator, with certain
outlined below. As w.ill be discussed beIbw, the ablity of staff to

!se and other dutie, was severely harnpered by the significant time
as ierent to this project As such, it was evident from the very
titations would, to sanie degrec, influence the qualiiy of the prograni

Ini addition, there were several other tasks sucli as registation,
n', database mnmtenance and operation, and information
lack of other staff, often feU ta, the Lqgistics Coordinator. The



Audîo-visâal EQàipmenL
Audjo-visual (AV) equipment wus ordered for the Summit and the Issue Forums dirough
one supplier. Although each Issue Forum sent in their individual orders to the supplier,
billing and overail coordination went through the Secretariat, resulting ini signifcant price
savings, and easier communication and coordination with the supplier. In general, this
systemn was #ute successful. nhe only complication arose on-site, when successive Issue
Forums requested that AV equipment and PA systems (which had alre2tdy been installed for
the previous Issue Forum) be rearranged on a daily basis. This resulted in greater labour
costs than originally anticipated. Therefore, to avoad this problem in the fuiture it may be
necessary to have the Issue Forums agree ahead of time on one generic layout for their
venues and then communicate that to the suppliers.

the provincial governr

±haus ing and complicated process, sance the
,eleft h the taskof estabshing away to
-ent type, and the layout of tables and chairs,
,'orum and from day to day. With the overali
ýn by the Secreariat, calculating a fair cost-
ed as welln he end,is last headache was
preed to absorb the cost of this item. Aside
iich were solved on the spot, there were few
ums submitted their orders to the Secretariat,
uirementa, Was relayed to the supplier. The

events -

-ning and
ed by the
its where



RU,ùra
Registration proved to be one of the more complex and unsatis&ctory aspcts of the



Two shutties were leased for the event; one 8 passenger v «an which wus used thrughout the
event as general transportation to pick up supplies, transport the cashier tn do bank
deposits and offier on-going tasks. The second 15 passenger van wus used as transportation
for delegates fromn the airport to the downtowvn Vancouver hotels for the period of
November 18-20. This service was operated in conjuniction with an informnaion/welcomning
booth at the International Arrivais level of Vancouver Airport and 'wu successful in
transporting approximately 20 - 30 people a day. Volunteers staffed the information desk
and acted as shuttle drivers.

There were no complaints/commenis registered with the Secretariat regarding titis
service. "Me volunteers on site Le!: tharthde service wus weIl received. Wii:h lower-than-
anticipai:ed numbers of overseas participants, this relatively modes: level of service turnied
out to be fairly appropriate to the demand. However, there were instances 'where we could
have benefited fromn havig a second airport shut:de available. Had fimds been available, in
addition to the e=r van, it would have been worthwhile to have hired a driver (as opposed
to relyi'ng on volunteers) and to outfit themn with a cellular phone in order to ensure a more
coordinated and punctual service.

A.fter much consideration, j: was decided that it would not be feasible to undertake
xrnsiation services, since simultaneous translation would prove to be financiafly prohibitive.
ý,s a solution, it was decided tha: any laniguage difficulties would be deal: with as they arose,
Dy taking advantage of the numerous multilingual staff, volunteers, and participants that
vere on-site. Since the Sumrnit was biled as an English-speaking event, few participants
~xperienced communication problems. Where t.here were difficulties, as in the case of the
,wo Chiapas representatives, Spanash transiators from amongst the participants were on
,and to provide elbow translation. In the case of the Camneroon participant bllleting was
)rovided with a French speaking couple.

.he RCMP provided two liaison officers for the Surnmit who proved to be our main
ontact with regard to, security on-site as wefl as planning for the march/raly. Two
lainclotixes police were vresent (a: our request) a: the airport to monitor the arrivai of Jose



1.4 Vohmcter Report
Volunteer Coordinator Peter GiMles

Highiights
Eighty four voluriteers contributed a total of 212 four hour shifts - almost 900 hours of
volunteer trne over the five day pcr&od (this does not include the excellent work of our
"fiullimce" office volunteer). KCey functions indluded registration, dù. srto support,
technica1 support for the Wednesday and Saturday shows, mnformiation booth and T-shirt
;ales znana2ement drivin- translation and ticket sales. We aiso had excellent support frorn



Observations and Recommefldatiofls.

Lead by example If a job needs doing quickly staff should Iead the 'way.

Use volunterflOWic<Woe The information booth at the entrance to the enterPrise

bui1ding w-as a key resource for determining what types of tbings delegates needed, and how

to satisfy themn. The coordinator constazltly quizzed booth volunteers for the 'latest

requests".

Stait with ia plan, âmdespofdffC2PTY About halE of the 25 job types izn the original

schedulewere never assigned, and about 5 new job types emnerged.

Know what voIunte-erSWl wifsa on-suioe aguagm sklfls, technical expertise and driving

skills Cincluding class four license) were needed frequezitly on an ad hoc basis. The

coordinator kept an informai Iist of where these skifls resided at any given thne.

Foed and awr volunteers igulady. Each volunteer was given a People's Sunmnt T-shirt

as well as a daily ration of one coffee and one muffin. The coordinator roamned constant1y
- -.. IL .. -pp and hence to out clients - the delegates.



A*ppendix VI
Li1 The PeopWs' Summit on APEC and Vancouver CoummunityNet
written by Peter Royc;, Vancouver CommunityNet

This report describes Vancouver Conrnunity Network activites roward thedevelopment of civic perspectives on APEC, dhrugh the provision of informnationtechnology, ini terins of three areas: web cafe, email Eist, and web page,



World Wide Web access
Each computer wus configured to access the Internet and World Wide Web using

the Netscape browser. This provided participants with simple to use, fst access to
information resources stored on Internet computers around the world.

The installed Netscape Browser allowed participaunts to navigate the Vur-ual Surnit
web site and other Internet resources using a Point and click" technique on a clearly
designed graphical user interface.

The computers were configured to have a "home" screen set to, the Virtual Summiît
Web page. This made conferece details, schedule, daily communiqués and most other

Summit information regularly requested by participants readily availhble to Web Cafe users

with the minimum level of computer and Internet skifls.

Email access for Swnmit participants w-as provided at the Web Cafe in four ways.

Netscape mail was enabled on the terminais so that rhose without an email address

anywhere could send mail from a temporary conference address.

Thosewith an email address elsewhere, and who use a Netscape type of mail system

were able, with a minimumn of configuration, to pick up their mail and store it on the
terminal for processing and replies.

Vancouver CommuunityNet accounts were set up and enabled for participants who

winshed to get an affordable permanent or temporary address and wuzshed to use a mtei
~ ~T~Iw~u ~h~ i'r ho-in narncinafts remister and validated the accounts on

but did



One-to-one training often included a brief tour of the Virtuul Summit Web site and
instructions on the resources available and how ta navigate the site ta take advantage of the
curency of the rnaterial.

Invitations were sent out ta a select group of organizations in developing countries
ta hast regional workshops, which couic! develop sicilis, and content that couc! contribute to
the Summnit in an orgpnized formai manner. Unforwunately, Iargely due ta the short trne
available these workshops did not happen as planned. There were however informai
contributions ta the Surrnit from overseas but these necessarily hic! less impact than a



izisufficient interest to warrat these special activities. Instead participants wer intent on
solving thei more Üimmediate problemns with the mnediumn. The conference vus focused on
civilr Participation mx discussions around APEC. This participation was oEprimary concern
to participants.

Lack of knowledge of the softwar package or general forgetfulness meant that
rnanly participants left their email configuration and files on the terminal after they had
flnished working. The next user would often change the configuration to meet their needs
but the terminais accumulated personal ernail throughout the Swrnnzt These personal
documents were available for any participant to peruse. This could be solved by a
combination of reconfiguration and education.

Simple mns=ction and resource sheets provided with each computer would have
enhanced a wider and more extensive use of the online resources a'vailable at the Web Cafe.
Even while the Virtual Suznmit home page was located on the screen ofecach termiinal,
maly participants did not undersrand ltes use or relevance until they were shown.

There were a fe-w requests froni participants to link their own laptop computers to,
the temporary network, we were unable to do titis simply. If two or more ports were
configured s0 that people with their own laptop computera could have utiuized the Web
Cafe without adding to the resources needed some of the peak period congestions would

1 =ne,



search for "China" entered into thesearch box would report ail e-mail's whi<
the word "China". These files can be viewed using the World Wide Web as i
cari be viewed wîth the lowest leçrel of equipment and browser to maxinuize t
accessibility.

Virtual Summit Web. Page
The Virtual People's Swmnit Web page is hosted on Vancouver Cam

Network's serv'er and has the URL http://.ww.vcn.bc.ca/sunrùit/ The Wc
registered with search engines both manually, usig registration services and t]
of meta tags. 'Me Web site was also publicized through the 11stserv and via o
Summti publicuty inchzding radio and television.

A large volume of informnation wus stored at the Virtual Surnritweb s
accessible form by anyone with access to the World Wide Web. Page guidelin
that the rnaterial be readilv accessibleLmsnc hnrh ipvf irnd 4



Web presence with key statements, addresses, phone numbers and contact people being
available information ta ail.

Issue forum groups who were in contact with the Web designer priar to the
Summit; were helped to develop their online resources and given one-ta-one assistance
bath designing and writin their Web page. A 'ide range of Internet literacy skifls wus
evident in the non-profit sector groups participating.

Reports
Each day volunteer reporters attended a wide range of Issue Forumn talks, events and

discussions. Short readable articles were produced for editing ini the evening. Alsa reports
from the Forums were gathered where avallable along with administrtion notices and
changes ta, the schedule. These were compiled into a regular daily Communiqué that wus
made available ini bath print and Web format by the next morning. Ten regular daily
Communiqués were produced and published bath on paper and anime through the
duration of the Summit. These ailowed participants ta have a plain accessible overvieW of
the previous day's activities at hand throughout the day as a reférence tool. The
simultaneous 'Web publishing and posting to the Listserv of the Communiqué made it
accessible worldwide and available as a resource for groups and individuals wish*ig ta
:ontribute ta the discussion and Swnmit in géneral but without the resources ta attend.

The Vwirtal Summit Web site continues ta be hosted by Vancouver CommunityNet
Lmd wifl act as a resource and available archive up until the next summit Final reports of
:he Issue Forums and other Summit related activities are continuing ta be posted as they are
:omplied and forwiarded ta Vancouver Community Network. The résultant archive of
iocuments and links is permanent resource available more widely than the printed copies
:ould ever be.

,onclusions
The key consu-aint ta meeting the goals of the Virtual Summnit project was anc of

me. Whie time constraints had an impact on many of the acuivities or bath the Peaple's
urnmnit and Virtual People's Sumnmi4 they were most emident in organizing training
larkshops, especiaily the proposed regional workshops which were nat realizable as
riginaily conceived. Instead, reRional electronic inrolvemnent ini the People's Sumrnit was



recomrnendations of the Sumrnit have attained a degree ofperrnaence and accessibility
that would have been impossible a few yemr ago.



1.2. The Interfaith Ceremony
written by David Spence

Interfaith Working Group: David Spence (chair), Deborah Simpson, Marie Noonan,
Seis^^1om, Joyce Lydiard, Lucia Hogeven, Mavis jemeleita, Terre Flower and others who
consulted with the Group &rom tine to time.

The Interfaith Working Group provided two opportunities to, acknowledge the
important place of religious traditions and spiritual ways on the agenda for human rights
and fndamental freedonis.
The first opportunity was the Centre for Spiritual Kinship. It was a prrvate space for people
to use for prayer, meditation, stlless, and quiet conversation. It was located ini the building
on the Swrnit site. The second opportunity was through an Interfaith Ceremony, held a:
the Urban Native Indian Education Society's Centre. The purpose of this Ceremony wus
twofold: one, to bridge spiritual beliefs, values, and practices with social responsibility, and
two, to equip parrticipantsvwrth hope and to renew their energy to do the work.

When people arrived at the Ceremony they were greeted by a fire burning in the
centre of the rooni and received a gift of a stone. The Ceremony began wwih an invitation
to place the stone around the edge of the fireplace. Then, representauives from Aborigia
Spirituality, Christianity, Sikhism, Buddhismr, Judaisrn, W icca, Zoroastrianisrn, and
Unutarianism offered music, ritual, prayers, and dance from their traditions. At the end of
the Ceremnony, people were encouraged to choose a stone to take as they left the
Seremony. They were told that the stone held the spirit of the Cerernony and the energy of

:he fire. -As teoole return to itheir homes- the soirit and the ener2v thev held in their hands

>uver. More



home of his host because one member of the farrzily wau uncomfortable with him. in her
home when she was aJone with him.

M. Display Tables
written by Gerry Kiliganan

Invitations to book display tables were sent out to aboriginal
and environmental NGOs concerrned wih issues relevant to the Pei
were charged for the use of space. Requests were received from 33 g
Asia and 1 from Latin Ameica, and froin two local bookstores. The

social justice
mut No fees



Appendix VII
Implementation Evaluation/Suggestions from the Secreariat
L. Office Structure - The Surnit Secretariat suffered greatly from a iack of staff and

resources. As a stand-aione office, with no administrative or support services, staff were

dependent on volunteers to undertake significant projects that would normally be assige'!

taopaid staff. In addition, staff âmne wa eaten up by the vast number of administratîve and!

information disseminanion tasks that are inherent to an operation this size.

It is important to ensure a soli'! foundation beguuningwiçnth the basics such as proper

telephone system and office equipment as well as adequate staff and! staff trne to carry out

the job. Whule volunteers wilI ai"ay be an essential part of stagirig an event such as the

People's Sunuii, there are tasks that shoul! flot Ma under the responsibility of volunteers

One-time projects such as these coul'! be housed under the auspices of a large well-

establishe'! organization that can provîde much-needed support both in ternis of equiprnent

and! resources (both financial an'! human). Without question, the Secretariat's role would

have been Ear easier and more efficient ha'! this been the case.

2. Organizational Structnre - Canadian Advisory Board/ Vancouver Steerzng

Comrnree/Issue Forunis/Secretariat. Thtis decentralize'! structure, in addition to

supporning the mistaken view that the Summnit and! Issue Forums were separate entities, led

to the feeling, that somehow the Issue Forums, the CAB/VSC and! the Secretariat were

separate entities, ratier than a coalition working together to, implement this project Had thie

Issue Forums been more directly involved'inu policy decisions and! given a greater stake in

the execution of the overail event, we may have avoide'! many of the problems that arose

during the lead-up period as wefl as during the Suirnit itscif. Registration is an ezamuple,

where the high Issue Forum registration numbers compare'!çn'th low People's Swnmit

reoesrrtion mav have reflected the lack of ownership on behaif of the Issue Forums in

mmn coordinators, to become part ot Meic



it is recommended that where possible, a volunteer coordinator be hired at least 4 to 6weeks prior to the eveit.

5. Contanuity - Communications and consultation with previous organizoes could havebeen vastly improved. As such, there w-s Ettie information flow between the two; resultingin some level of resentment on the Manila side, and possibly damaging the sense ofcontunuity thai is 80 important ta th-is annual event Therefore, a more systematic and on-going consultation process with Malaysian organizers of the 1998 Swmt mnay result in amore effective Sumrnit in terms of planning, administration and irnplemenitation.

6. Coalition Building- Our program, wus a "living" prograrn, while although well-Srmulated, continued to evolve according to the relationships with participants mnd)rganizations on-site. The early morning meetings of the Vancouver Steerina
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